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(see article on fourth PAor.)

Important to Form 
Good Habits!

MCMILLAN SELLS DIAMONDSChurch Brass Work
and sell the best that money can buy. 
McMillan sells watches cheaper than any 
house in Canada.
Pearl necklets from 26c up. Fancy glass 
vases and fruit bowls at half price,

At 82 Sparks Street, Ottawa

A. McMiLLAN, Jeweller end Optician
Phone 1145.

Eagle and Rai1 Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

Standard Drug Store,CHADWICK BROTHERS,
U>J. A Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

182 to 190 King William St. 

HAMILTON, ONT.

8u< RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality'is sure to be of a 

High Standard



î THB DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

BIRTHS.
ST. MARGARETS COLLEGE

TORONTO 
* Residential and Day School for Girls

CHEMISTS
Find ^Cook s Friend Baking 

Powder Pure.

In Carleton Place, March 36th, the 
v Ife of Mr. David Findlay, of n daugh-

At Pilot Mound. Man., March Mth. the 
wife of Mr. E. P. Cavern, of r «laugh-

At Orillia, on April 2. 1907. to 
Mrs. Melville B. Tudhopv, a da

MARRIAGES.

DOCTORS
Pronounced it Wholesome. Only teacher* of the highest Academic 

and Professional Standing Employed.
COOKS MRS. GEO. DICKSON.At the Manne. Delaware Ave„ on April 

2nd, by the Rev. II. A. McPherson, John 
Moynlhan to Mabel Ixmtne, second 
daughter of the late Mr. Chas. a. and 
Mm. Long, both of Don.

Know it d tes the work *at 
the right time.

HOUSEWIVES
say that cake and bread 

raised with Cook’s Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON. M.A., Director

At Orillia, on April 2nd, 1907, by the 
Rev. R. N. Grant. D.D.. nnnlnted by the 
Rev. John Gray, D.D.. Marlon Txmlne 
daughter of R. 8. Stratton, to 
Stuart Martin, of Alameda. Sank.

On April 2. 1907, by the Rev. J. A. 
Reddon. at the residence of the bride's 
mother. Fort Coulonge. Lucy, daughter 
of Mr. Thos.. J. Letts to Ernest W. Mar
tin of Ottawa.

At Old Bt. Andrew’s Church. Toronto, 
on April 8. 1907, by the Rev. O. M. 
Mllllgni D.D., assisted by the Rev. A. 
L. Rlreh. B.A., of Knox Church. Orange
ville, the Rev. John Mackay. R.A. min-

jr of Crescent Street Church, Mont
real. to I<ella Julie, youngest daughter 
of the late W. A. Sampaon, Esq.

At St. Andrew’s Church, Ottawa, on 
March 22. 1907, by the Rev. Dr. Iler- 
rldge, assisted by the Rev. F. Roxburgh, 
Gerald 8. Roxburgh. B.A., Sc., of Win
nipeg. to Ida Mav Elizabeth, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mm. Henry MacDonald. 
Ottawa.

At 'Sunny Brae,’ home of the bride's 
parents, Navan, Ont., on Tuesday, April 
2. 1907. by the Rev. P. F. Langlll. 

Alex. T. Murray, of Vara, to 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

DEATHS.

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE
TORONTO

A Presbyterian Residential and Day 
School for Boys

Upper and I»wer School
Separate Residence for Junior*

Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 
M<idern. Beautiful Pinyflelds.

COMMUNION SERVICES.
JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 

SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 
SPECTACLES. ETC., ETC.

N GRANVILLE IT. 
HALIFAX, H.i.

Summer Term Commences 
April 9th, 1907.

J. CORNELIUS, Rev. D. Bruce Micdontld, M.A., U.D.,
Principal.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

flfl per cent, of our pupils attend 
school on the recommendation of for-

Marlon H.. 
James Johnston.

nier students.
1 •* the select ion of a school the reason 

for this should appeal to you.
President—The Lord Bishopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

• ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTOAt I^ncaster, 2nd. Con., on April 8rd . 
1907. Mm. Duncan McLeod. agedkM years.

At her residence, 196 Bedford Road. 
Toronto, on April R. 1907, Mm. Catherine 
McCabe, In her 

In Toronto, on 
John Macdonald,

James C. Mackintosh A Co.92nd year.
Monday. April 8th, 

aged 96 years.
At her late residence. Port Hope, on 

6th April. 1907. Augusta Louisa Smith, 
widow of the late John David Smith, In 
her 93rd year.

Dufforln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate*, Commercial and Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Hite, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily , 
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

BANKERS, BROKERS AND 
GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere
Stoc s bought and sold in London, 

ew York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

6 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.8.

At her residence, 68 McGill 
Toronto, on April 7, 19*7. Rebec 
beloved wife of Thomas Henry, 
mother of the Rev. E. A. Henry, pastor 
of the Presbyterian Church, Regina. 
Saskatchewan.

At Ho

ca Re
•-t.
Id.

*tor

I
meopathle Hospital, on March 

27, 1907, John Gordon, of Fertile Creek, 
Howlck, Que. aged 82. Interred nt 
Howlck on March 29.

Kam, Ontario, John Bell, in hla
TABLE CUTLERY Matriculation

Commercial
Night School 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

At
90th OR THE BEST ENGLISH MAKE

Carvers in Gasps, Dessert 
Sets, Fish Slicers

At hla residence, 189 Isabella 
Toronto, on April 2, 1907, Adam Fe 
Macdonald, late principal of Welle

Bt..

STERLING
SILVER Spoons and Forks 
Rice Lewis & Son,

LIMITED
Co. King A Victoria Streets, Toronto

AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

W. H. THICKE
EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

43 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed Highfield SchoolSTAMMERERS
JAS. HOPE & SONS HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; Lieut,-Col. The Hon. J 
S. Hondrie, M.P.P.

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
_______ BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 â 49 Sparks 8t„ II * 20 Elgin St.

Resident ini and Day School for Bov* 
Strong Staff. Great succès* at R.M.P. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master.
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical acholar of Queen’» College, 
Cambridge.

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
J. YOUNG,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
389 YONGE STREET, TORO!, TO 

TELEPHONE 679

LIMITEDDesigned and Engrossed by 

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. 

fi2 King St. East, Toronto^

A Christian School for Oirlt I* the Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace Bt
Richmond, V».

Illustrated
Catalogue.

i
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NOTE AND COMMENT bath was broken up entirely by the The question of the use of the Ü. 6. 
spontaneous desire of the delegates to flag in beer and liquor advertisements 
go out for personal work on the street lias been settled. Two liquor dealers 
where .thousands of women were to be of Omaha were prosecuted under the 
found wending their way to a temple 
to pray to the gods for a fruitful liar
vest. • What a hopeful sign for the fu- tional colors. The 
ture, when a religious conference can- but appealed <to
not hold one session because the dele Court oai the alleged ground of the -un 
gates are all engaged in personal work! constitutionality of Die law. That

court sustained the verdict, and the 
case was carried to the Supreme Court 
of the United States, which 
the previous two rteciei 
course of his opinion, Justice Harlan 
upheld strongly the right of the 
to jirotect- the flag, Die emblem 
nation’s power, against. Indignities. He 
maintained that the use of the flag as 
an advertisement on beer bottles cheap 
ens and degrades it. "To prohibit such 
use is no abridgement of personal 
rights as contemplated under the Cun- 
atitution."

The French Government Is consider 
ing the total abolition of the manufec 
lure and sale of absinthe, the most po
pular and at the same time the most 
ruinon,, intoxicant among the French 
people.

laws of Nebraska on the charge of sell 
ing beer bottles decorated with the na- 

y were fined $50 each, 
the State Supreme

During the loot ten months the tem
perance movement carried on under the 
direction of Archbishop Bruchési, of 
Montreal, has secured sixty thousand 
signatures to the pledge. Recently a 
member of one of the largest liquor 
houses in Quebec Province admitted 
that in the two years sinoe Die Arch 
bishop inaugurate! the temperance 
mission the consumption of liquors had 
materially decreased, and a wholesale 
grocer who also deala in liquors said 
that his sales are now only about one- 
half what they were a few years ago.

It la said that the old bucket once was 
the cause of a war in Europe. We 
thought that the world had outgrown 
such things, but It seems that the New 
World has at last furnished history 
with a parallel case. Copies of the of
ficial communications exchanged be
tween the llttlu Republics of N 
gua and Hand uras which have Iwen re
ceived at Washington show ti at the war 
between those countries, which Dvreath- 
ene to embroil all Central America, 
grew out of the wiling of a mule by 
Nicaraguan cavalrymen!

On the authority of the "West,mins
ter," of INhiladelphia, "it is said that 
"more than fifty years ago a Moravian 
named Heyde, stationed himself on e 
ridge of the Himalayas at Leh, on the 
borders of Tibet, and with slight en 
couregement lias held Die field until 
the present time. He lias mastered the 
language, translated the Bible into Ti 
lietan, and has reached not less than 
10,000 people."

confirmed 
ons. In Die

! State 
of the

Our neighbors, perhaps. 
There are now in the United States, make too much of Dieir flag; on this 

including Porto Rico and Hawaii, 9,204, eid« of tJ,e Un» it may be said we make 
631 Negroes. Nine-tenths of these live too little of ours. But we are improv 
in the Southern States, and constitute ln*-
nne ihirrl of out population. There are -------
21,000 negro carpenters, 20,000 barbers, 1° * recent issue of Harper’s Weekly, 
tieariy as many doctors. 16.000 minis ®ev* John Monroe, chaplain of the 
ters. 15,000 masons, 12,000 .dressmakers, <*rinon Evangelistic Society at New 
16,000 engineers and firemen. 5,000 shoe York .publishes au interesting article 
makers, 4,000 musicians, and 1,000 law on "The Cost of Crime in Die United 
yers. 77 per cent, of the negroes work States.” He allows that nearly 
on farms. Of the 746.000 farms on which fourth of $130,000,000 raised by taxation 
they work, 21 per cent, are owned whol- ‘OI the expenses of New York City is 
ly by the negroes, and 4 per cent, are «pent in the repression and correction 
partly owned by them. Nearly 4,000,000 *** crime. For the United States at
negroes are engaged in gainful occupa large the totaJ cost is figured to reach
tions. Thie is about 45 per cent, of the anvaxing figure of $1,076,327,605. The 
their total population; while only 37 national government alone spends about
per cent, of the white population of the $140,000,000 a year for the prevention
United States are bread winners. or correction of crime. Such figures are

enough to convince the most indifferent 
Christian that, aeide from all other con 

The law abolishing Die death penalty sidérations, for the sake of the dollars
in France is being availed on every and cents invQlved every effort should
side. The principle newspapers of Par be made to enact and enforce such laws
i* are all urging its defeat, while pro as to reduce 'he coat of crime to a :nin
minent statesmen and literary men are hnum. One of the most interesting fea
clamoring for the same thing. A num- tures of the article is Die renurkable
ber of opinions are quoted by the "Lit contrast Iwtween the cost of religious 
erary Digest," and their consensus work and the coat of crime. The au 
seems to be that expressed by the "Os thor presents this contrast in the follow 
lois," of Paris, which declares Dut ing paragraph: "The cost of religious 
"the abatition of Die death penalty work in the Unified States is enormous, 
has done nothing but cut the sinews The cost of foreign missions, oumpris- 
of justice and encourage crime.” M. ing all denominations, .is" $7 000 000' 
Oornn, Chief of Police of Paris, is home missions expend Die same sum’ 
quoted by "La Liberté" as saying: We spend for education, $200,000,000; 
“During the twelve years fur which the for oliuroh expenses and ministers’ sal- 
death penalty lias been practically sus aries, $150,000,000. Hospitals end dis 
jended, Die resuite of Dus reform have penearios for the akk poor cost us $100 
been apjurent. I think the experiment 000,000; for sanitariums of all kinds we 
has been continued long enough. These «pend $60.000,000. City missions amt 
results have lieen most disastrous." rescue work

American papers are speculating up
on end discussing the probabilities of 
the next presidential election campaign. 
It is not, quite certain Dial. Brvon will 
be the Democratic candidate, but as 
to the Republican party, everything 
seen» to be shaping for the nominatioir 
of Roosevelt. Many of the party lead
ers realise that he is the only candid 
ate iwho can save the i>»rty from disas 
ter. Speaking of the newspaper dis
cussion and speculation the New York 
World (Democratic) says: "Why do so 
many newspapers and politicians waste 
time speculating whether Mr. Roosevelt 
or his opponents will control the Re 
publican National Convention in 1908 Î 
There is no doubt about it. If Theo
dore Rooeevelt is «alive lie will boss the 
convention. It will nominate nobody to 
whom he is opposed. The only pro 
blem on the President's hands is to 
keep the convention from renominating 
him. This is the only defeat he is like 
ly to suffer."

The "Christian Work and Evangelist" 
tells of “a remarkable conférence of 
Christian women met recently in Wei 
Hsien, the Holy Land of China. There 
were 300
villages, ami 200 mom oame from the 
neighborhood. Here iwae a gathering 
of women, some of them over seventy 
who had hobbled on their bound feet 
for fifty miles or less, carrying bedding, 
hymn-book and Bible, 
able still is ithe fact that their husbands 
encouraged them to' go, Dimigh many 
had never Wore been more than two 
miles from home. The program includ
ed topics decidedly Oriental: The fam
ily relationships, beginning with the 
daughter et home, her betrothal, the 
wife, the mother in law, Die meaning 
of church membership, person. 1 work, 
Babbath observance, family worship, 
prayer and personal Bible study; un 
binding the feet—a discussion -whiu’i 
led 205 of those present to unloosen 
their extremities. and to prunise that 
they would make their daughters-in-law 
do the same. Mrs. Roys e»ys that the 
afternoon meeting of the closing Hah-

of *11 kinds demand and 
- receive $3,000,000; humanitarian work

«v«y kind, $12,000,000. Our Yo,mg _ 
Some churches reserve certain pews Men s and Young Women’s Christian 

for strangers. A writer in the Soutiiem Associations cost $5.000,000; while all 
Presbyterian thinks the better plan is other moral and nodal * work ,in the 
to show them into family |>swh, where United States requires an expenditure 
they will be welcomed by members of of $5,000.000. The total expenditure for 
the ohuroh. Speaking of a church humanitarian and religious -work is 
which does this, he eays, they do this then, $549,000,000. As against Diis Die 
purposely, because they want people total coet of crime in the United States 
In feel at home. The pastor exhorte his far the year reached Die incredible to 
people: "If a stranger .is shown into <al of $1.076,327,605.99. That is tn sov. 
your pew, or a stranger and hds wife, we spend more than five hundred mil-’ 
be glad to see them, greet them with a lion dollars a year more on crime Dian 
smile. See that Diey are offered one we do on all spiritual, ecclesiastical, 
of the hymn books in your pew-rack, physical. humanitarian, educational' 
After service extend the hand of rul- *nd healing agencies put together I" 
come to them, and aek them to come These are startling figures, which we 
back again—ask them to come to your have no doubt, will apply proportionate 
pew with you next time. These are ly *o Canada and Canadian cities and 
Utile things. They will coet you noth strongly emphsrixe the importance of 
tog. But what a difference they make enacting and enforcing laws to reduce 
in the way people feel who come to the cost of crime. But more1 these 
warship with us for Die first time I" figures should impress our people with 
This is an idea worth notedng by peo- Die Importance of giving stronger «up 
pie who attend churches In Ottawa port to Christian and humanitarian 
and elsewhere. work.

women representing over 200

Moao remark



the dominion pkesbyterian.4
the Prince Edward Inland presbytery, 
lie laid the matter before the whole. 
body through Uie press. An overture 
from his presbytery wan presented to 
the Synod In July, 1843. The overture 
was sent to presbyteries "for considéra 
tion,” with instructions to "repart 
thereon to Synod at its next meeting.”

Planning the Enterprise.

*Che apostle of the Hebrides
A Story of the 1'irlt Foreign Mission Enterprise of the Presbyterians 

of Canada.—(BY ROBERT McCONNELL, OTTAWA.)

On a lonely isle in the South Pacific 
ocean there ia to he seen a memorial 
tablet on which are engraved tiie words : 
"When he landed in 1848 there were 
no Christiana here; when he left in 1872 
there were no heathen." The historic 
island referred to in these remarkable 
words in Aneityum in the New Hehri 
des; the man of whom they were spok
en was Rev. John Oeddie, tile first mis
sionary to the heathen sent out by the 
Presbyterians of Canada; the 
covered by the history of the 
which had so wonderful 
twentydour years. To the Presbyterian 
church of Nova Scotia end Prince hu 
ward Island belongs the honor of 
launching the foreign mission enter 
prise which has developed so wonder 
ously, and which has inspired the loyal 
Presbyterians of the Maritime Provin 
ces with a missionary seal which 
excelled in any part of this Canada of 
ours.

The history of that mission enter 
prise in many respects is a marvel, if 
we take into account the time—60 
ago; the limited resources of the com
paratively small church whic.li under 
took it; and the tremendous obstacles 
which had to be overcome in carrying 

out

to Trinidad, British Guiana and Korea, 
by the Presbyterians of the Maritime 
provinces. In 1845 the Presbyterian 
church of Nova Scotia was able to raise 
a foreign mission fund of $1,000. To-day 
the Presbyterian church of the Mari 
time provinces ia raising about $90, 
000 to sustain its mission enterprises.

It will be seen that 1845 was an epoch 
marking year in Canadian Presbyte 
rianism.

This was the first step in the move
ment which resulted in t 
pointing a Board of Foreign Missions 
at Its meeting in July, 1844. IIow criti
cal was the situation may be seen from 
a few facts which may lie stated. Of 
the three presbyteries which composed 
the Synod, Truro approved of the pro 
ject so far as to recommend the Synod 
to ascertain from the congregations the 
extent to which they were prepared to 
support the enterprise. Pictou presby
tery, strange to say, disapproved. P. 
F.. Island presbytery iticommended the 
Synod to proceed. By a vote of twenty 
(20) to fourteen (14) the Synod decided 
to proceed and appointed the Board of 
Foreign Missions. This was lh* second 
step and a very important one It was. 
That Board of Foreign Mission has 
ever since been an important factor in 
the foreign mission work of the Pres 
kyterian church of the Maritime |iro 
vinces.

The third step was taken in the fol 
lowing year, 1845, when the Board re 
ported $1,000 in the treasury and the 
Synod, by a majority of one, authorised 
the Synod ttf select 
mission 
chosen

ho Synod s,p

First Missionary.
Bev. John Oeddie, the first foreign 

missionary of the Presbyterian church 
of Nova Scotia was necessarily the 
tral figure, the hero, of this enterprise. 
He gave up the comforts of civilised 
life in the home land, bade farewell to 
friends and relatives and a deeply at 
tached pastorate, and. humanly sjieak 
ing, took his life in his hand in 
order that 
message to uncivilized and barbarous 
people dwelling in the region and 
shadow of moral and spiritual dark 
ness and death. Of him it might in 
some sense be said, as was said of Ah 
raham, when he responded to God's 
call to go into the land of Canaan, "he 
went, out not knowing whither he 
went.”

a result was

he might carry the Qosj»el

a field and call a 
Rev. John Geddie was 

first missionary ami New 
Caledonia was chosen as the field, 
though afterward Aneitymn was select 
ed. Mr. Geddie at once set to work to 
prepare for his life work in the distant 
island which became his home for 
twenty four years. The Rubicon had 
thus been crossed and from that day 
down to the present Dr. Geddie and 
Aneityum have been household words 
in the homes of the Presbyterian pen 
pie of the Maritime provinces, and the 
example thus set by (at that time) n 
small and financially weak denomina 
tion has proved a potent influence 
all over Canada.

A Jubilee volume published in Hali 
fax in 1894 gives the following parti 
culars respecting this heroic mission 
ary:

"John Geddie, whose name, like t.i»t 
of John Williams, is forever associated 
with the New Hebrides mission, was 
**°rn at Banff, Scotland, April 10, 1815. 
When John was but a year old his 
parents moved to Pictou, Nova Scotia. 
He was an only son, and during a 
severe illness his parents devoted their 
little babe to work as a missionary 
among the heathen. The parental vow 
was kept a profound secret till after 
the son had entered upon his chosen 
career. The hoy was educated at Pictou 
—in the Grammar school, the Pictou 
Academy and the theological classes 
taught by Dr. McCulloch. He was li 
censed to preach May 2nd., 1837. Be 
fore he had completed his course he 
had solemnly made up his mind to de 
vote his life to mission work among the 
heathen. A relative in London had for 
years sent to young Oeddie's father the 
publications of the London Missionary 
Society, with their fascinating nami 
fives of Gospel triumphs in the South 
Seas. These narratives and the biogrs 
phies of the missionaries had turned his 
attention to a most inviting field. He 
entertained the hope, as soon as he was 
licensed, that the Presbyterian church 
of Nova Scotia, of whioh he was a min
ister, would undertake a mission of 
her own and commission him to the 
»ork If thi, pl.„ fall*! he would 
feel free to offer his services to some 
other church or society. He accepted a 
call to New London and Cavendish in 
P. K. Island and was ordained March 
3, 1838. He entered upon his work with 
ardor and testified afterwards that the 
more his mind was engaged on foreign 
missions, his interest in home missions, 
instead of being lessened, was intensi 
fled. In 1836 he was married to Char 
lotte, daughter of Dr. Alexander Mac 
donald, Antlgonieh. He Informed her 
before their marriage of his views with 
regard to foreign missions, and they 
were solemnly' engaged, should the 
lord open the way, to go forth together 
to make known the Gospel to the hea 
then. He formed missionary societies 
in the Prince Edward Island Presby 
tory, and urged in season and out of 
season the claims of those who hod 
never heard of the Lord JesuV*ee*Tn 
104J, having secured the sympathy of

ary.
theAt that time the Presbyterian church 

of Nova Scotia numbered about 5.000 
members, comprising three presbyteries 
—Truro, Pictou and Prince Edward Is 
land. A historian of that period tells 
us that “ministers were few in num
ber and poorly supported, congregations 
were widely scattered, and home work, 
educational and evangelistic, was ur 
gent.” It need not therefore he mat
ter of surprise that a considerable 
number of the ministers and elders 
comprising the synod hesitated and 
moved forward with fear and trépida 
tion, while a number opposed the en
terprise as being beyond the resources 
of so small and financially weak 
church; for when the final vote was 
taken, authorising the board of foreign 
missions—appointed by the Synod in 
1844—to proceed, select a field and call 
a missionary, the motion was carried 
by a bare majority of one in a synod 
composed of twenty ministers and fif
teen elders and which had only $1,000 
In Itr treasury with which to launch 
the enterprise. We can readily under 
stand that 1845 must have been an anx 
Ions time, humanly speaking, for both 
pastors and people. But having nut 
their hands to the plow they never fal 
tered or looked hack. To them the Mas 
ter’s eotvmand—"Go ye into all the 
world and preach the Gospel to everv 
creature,"—was imperative: and in all 
the succeeding years that historic act 

given energy and courage to the 
Presbyterians of the Maritime Provin 
ces and inspired the Preshvterian« of 
other parts of Canada to imitate their 
example. Thev now form an integral 

Pre«bvterian church of 
Csnsda wh*ch ehar»s in the honor of 
the inauguration of the first foreign 
mission enterprise by the Presbyterians 
o' this country. The men who took part 
in launehimr that missionary enterprise 
have all passed awav to their reward. 
Thev never regretted what they did. 
Thev rallied round their mission ns 
those are doing who stepped into their 
places and closedu p the ranks. Th*t 
enterprise with its one missionary, ha* 
developed into missions to th« Fast In
dians in Trinidad and British Guiana, 
t rentrai India, to Formoea, to China, 
t* Korea, and to the Indians and Chin 
ese in Canada. The mission to the New 
Hebrides is sustained bv the Maritime 
provinces, Austral^ and New Zealand,

ilA Long and Tedious Voyage.
The designation services—the first in 

the history of Presbyterianism in Can 
ada—took place at Pictou, N.B., Novem- 
her 3rd., 1846. They travelled by coach 
113 miles to Halifax, thence by sailing 
vessel to Boston, the voyage occupying 
eight days. There they secured pass 
age on a Newbury port whaling vessel 
which brought them to the Sandwich 
Islands after a voyage of 170 days, some 
weeks of which, while getting round 
Cape Horn, were etormy and perilous. 
They had sailed over 19.000 miles.

At Honolulu they were the guests of 
the American Board’s missionaries. 
From the Sandwich Islands they sailed 
to Samoa, where they were cared for by 
the London Missionarv Society’s agents, 
the voyage occupying tiiirtv eight days. 
From Samoa they saile.: in the John 
Williams, accompanied by the Bev. 
Thomas Powell, for the New Hebrides, 
and settles] in Aneityum, July 1848.

The voyage, it will be seen, occupied 
one year and seven months. We nan 
form no eonoenllnn of (hr loll and 
wrariMs, and danger Involved in aneh 
a long, stormy and dangerous voyage. 
Now, the New Hebrides can be reach 
ed from Pictou, N.8., In leal than three 
months, in the enjoyment 
and luxuries, besides speed and safety, 
to which our first missionary 
complete stranger. He was just as truly 
the "Apostle of the New Hebrides.’’ as 
Paul was the "Apostle of the Gentiles," 
or McKay 4he "Apostle of Formoea.”

Mr. and Mrs. Oeddie were accompani
ed from Samoa bv Mr. Thomas Powell, 
who proposed laboring with them, but 
after two years’ work he was compelled 
by ill health to retire and that at a

part of the

of comforts
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critical period when tiie Go.spel 
per mal intercourse was l»eginniug to 
tell upon a portion of the |K>pulatiou 
ami the natives were Liking sides for 
and against the “new religion." K 
that time up to July 1852 Mr. and Mrs. 
Geddie were alone. Whet thut meant 
in • heathen land among a barbarous 
people we oan hardly conceive.

Brief Story of Mieeion Work.

The Work of Enemies. tant Aneityum, and he returned to hie 
field of labor with renewed health and 
energy, continuing hi# work until brok
en and steadily failing health compell 
ed hi# retirement to Australia. He died 
at Geelong, December 14th, 1872.

Mrs. Geddie still lives at Geelong, in 
tereded in missionary work as ever. 
8he /.inks often of the home laud and 
of the friends from whom she is separ 
aited by #o many thousands of miles, 
but her deepest interest is for the mis- 
siooary home in Aneityum.

What magnificent lives have l»een 
those of Mr. and Mr#. Geddie. The 
grand old hero of Canada's first Pres
byterian foreign mission has laid 
down his armor. The magnificent work 
he was privileged to accomplish en 
titles him to the rank and title of 
"Apostle of the New Hebrides."

The partner of his modest yet thr*.- 
ling and splendid life, with her face 
turned towards the setting sun, awaits 
cheerfully and trustingly the summons 
that will re unite her with the grand 
old man who has passed on before. 
Her sun will not go down behind the 
darkened west, but melt away into the 
brightness of eternal morning.

The people and the church at home 
in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is 
land did not tlwn know how distressing 
Mr. Geddie's circumstances had be 
-.orne, fur letters in those days were 
twelve mouths, sometimes mure than 
two years, in reaching their deatiuation. 
During those solitary year# of hard la 
bur tiie mission family were often 1M 
dneed to dire distress, because of lack 
ui the necessaries of life. At one time 
Mr. Geddie lay almost in a dying state 
trum fever. All the food lie could get 
was giveu by a poor ship wrecked sari 
or out of hia owu scanty allowame. a>- 
the etatiou occupied by the saiiual wood 
traders, lood was abundant, but so 
nerve was the hatred of the captain ui 
Hie mission that he refused to sell any 
thing, uot even a biscuit or a lundi u l 
ut nour, though he knew the miasiuuary 
aud his tamily were in danger of ueam 
irom starvation.

Prom a jubilee volume published by 
Kev. Dr. Murray, of the l‘re uyternui 
Witness, in 18U4, we gloan a number oi 
interesting tacts beanug upon ihe tint 
two or tare# y« 
siouary aud his 
only sought intercourse wku uie peu 
pie, grauually winning their confidence 
ami making rapid progress in ovquir 

language, but they ai.to made 
uh a measurable uegree u.

ear’s work «u uie mis
coiiipainuu. Tuey not

tug the 
«Hurts wi 
auooess, to stop the .strangling ot wi 
dows and infants and the iiuer-Ulual 
wars which caused so much cruelty am* 
loss of Lite, 'these cruellies, now ever, 
were not abandoned for a number ot 
years after Uie missionaries began Uietr 
work. In 1841) a bloody light was im
minent between two tribes, 
missionary took up ins stand between 
Uie two turves as they approached cacti 
oUier, warned them of the sin of going 
to war and after moat strenuuu- • it *Jts, 
in which lie risked his own i- v, per 
suaded them to give up their quarrel. 
This incident gicatly increased uis in 
ttueuve with the natives. They were a 
very observant people and did not tan 
to note Uiat Mr. Geddie carried no wea 
pons of any kind. They saw that his 
wife aud little children were among 
them trustfully; while on tne oUier 
baud Uie Jesuit misai ju f Which but ore 
lung abandoned the istaudj and Uie es- 
tablishmeins of Uie sandal wood irad 
ers were guarded by oauuou aud tur- 
nifdied with firearms. ine..e Unuga 
tended to promote increa.-e of couli- 
deuce among the people 
missionary.

At first the Sabbath services were at 
tended by few, for Uiey th wight Uiat 
to attend such services wa> to comer 
a special favor on Uie missionary, and 
Uiey col equently solicited 
The Lord's Supper was cel 
tiie first time on Aneityum on the itrsl 
Sabbath of September, 1848. Not one 
of tiie natives took part in Uiat com
munion.

Tiie first |tenon on the Inland who 
asked Dr. Ueddie to conduct worship 
was a little boy whom lie met one day, 
aud who said, putting his hand to his 
forehead aud covering lus eyes, "Come 

few other boys gatii- 
igether and the miasiuuary held 

a service wiUi them. This boy after 
wards became a faithful teacher.

Mrs. Ueddie taught tiie woman 
sing, sew, read and write. Her chief 
difficulty was to secure their attendance 
with even a reasonable measure of re 
gularity, and it was only after months 
and years of diligent effort that she 
succeeded.

As already mentioned Mr. Powell, 
who accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Geddie 
from Samoa, was obliged by ill health 
to retire from the mission. This was a

Tneae sanual-woud 
trouera hated Uie Uoapel aud mis 
siuuaries because Uie iniiuence o Lien 
work among the people interfered wit** 
the vices ut Uie traders. They uid aft 
they could against the mission 
stirred up the heathen against Mr. 
Ueddie. it one Unie a plot waa lonueu 
to burn tie mission premises, but a 
frieudiy in aUiun informed Uie misaion- 

ot the fact, tils owu countrymen 
■ privy to the plot which, now ever, 
happily defeated by a neaiiien uluwi

v. lieu luu

THE RICH POOR MAN.

By "Ruatieus."

who respected the missionary ami desii 
ed him to remain ou tne 1st

He Jiad toiled aa a stock broker, 
and he liad won. He was very rich ar.d 
he was old now, and he retired to live
at ease. But he had paid dear fur what 
he had purchased and -when payment 
fell due, the outlay left him poor.

When he started In married life lie 
had been in humble circumstances but 
very, very happy. He had soon become 
absorbed, however, in the race for 
riohes, and hit by bit, home life drop 
ped out from his world until his house 
beoanie only a place in which to eat 
and sleep. Hurried 
was he et meals; and even in sleep, his 
dream# were all of gold. Like King 
Midas, the gift of the golden touch has 
turned all—wife, children, .firiend-», home 
—into gold.

Just here a noie res 
purtauoe ot circulating 
sture will be in order. As soon as let
ters descriptive of uiisisouary work in 
Aneityum begun to con.e from Mr. auu 
Mrs. Ueddie, the churcn ut home es
tablished a missionary record which 
soon attained a guou circulation auu 
awakened a great interest m uie New 
iicbndes mission, proving a valuable 
educative power among tlie people anu 
stimulating the development v| mis 
siouary sentiment. The publication of 
uie ivecurd was maintained until uio 
union of 1875, when it was merged in 
one publication for the whole Canada 

payment. « resbyterian church. It pays to ex 
ebruted for pend money in ciroulatiug missionary

Amid all that was disappointing 
discouraging in the early years of 
New Hebrides mission, uutwithsiaiiuing 
Uie vicious opposition of tiie sandal 
wood traders, notwithstanding tiie shy 
ness aud suspicion aud upjHfsiUou of 
many of the natives, Uie Gospel made 
steady progress, and in May, 1852, a 
oiiurvli was organised on Lie Island, 
with fifteen members—the day of auiall 
things it may be said, aud yet a degrei 
ot progress which told in coming years. 

tu On July, 1852, Kev. John Inglis and 
his wife, from the Reformed Presbyter
ian church of Scotland, arrived ut An 
eityum aud were settled on the 
side of Uie island lroni Mr. 
statiou, and received a glad welcome 
from Uie missionary and his family and 
a cordial reception from Uie natives. 
From this time onward t)ie progress of 
the gospel was steady and rapid, heath 
euism decayed and the {wople improv
ed socially and intellectually, as well 
as morally and religiously, 
hekao P u t etaoin slirdlu vbgkqj flip

pcui-lllg
missionary mar

aud preoccupied
ards Uie

ll The wife’s and the children’s affec 
as towardstions chilled and starved 

their father—the wife has taken np 
life, and the children have formed non 
nections of their own, In which their 
father Is never consulted.

■s I

He has retired. He finds he has, in 
deed, retired to inward thought and 
solitude. He has made a stranger of 
wife and children, for years—in their 
interest# for their good—os he reflects 
bitterly, and now he is getting his reward 
in kind. Oh I he sees it all now, but too 
late. What a fearful price to pay for 
success in the financial world.

let,us do this," A 
ered to

He has picked up money; but in Ihe 
effort dropped from his heart his wife 
and hia children.

The habit of considering him a being 
apart from their interest and lives lias 
become fixed now. "Poor papa—he has 
no interest in our affairs." 8n poor 
pa aits aside in gloom, thinking of 
day# that are not and shall be no

ent»
Rit old man and wait for death where 

the lonely find company and prisoners

thousands.
"Have pity, Lord, upon such poor," 

the poor that deem themselves the 
rich.

opposite
Ueddie'»

£*"

All might have been so differ

great loss and discouragement to them, 
for the missionary was alone till July 
1852. In his letters to the church ... 
Nova Scotia he pleaded earnestly and 
pathetically for another missionary who 
was not then forthcoming. Some idea 

feelings 
which

Your ease • is the oase of

Visit to the Home Lend.

In 1865 Mr. and Mrs. Ueddie paid a 
visit to Nova Scotia and P. E. Island— 
their first and only visit. They were Uie 
first "returned missionaries" ever wel
comed by tiie Presbyterian church in 
Canada. Mr. Geddie told the story of 
the mission with a simplicity and pa
thos that stirred tiie hearts of the peo
ple and contributed greatly to the de
velopment of the missionary spirit. He 
loved the church at home; he loved 
the home land and the friends of hi# 
earlier years; but his heart was all tiie 
while with his own little flock on dis-

of his discouraged 
gleaned from a letter 
home in 1851: "I read with feelings 
of surprise and dismay that no move 
ment lias been made to fill up tiie Va 
canoy in the mission. I have struggled 
alone amid difficulties which 1 believe 
have fallen to the lot of few mission
aries, and cherislied au almost confi
dent hope that help was at hand. Oh, 
it’s sad—sad to learn 
be left in this dark, 
pitable land without an associate In the 
missionary work."

he wrote

What wouldst thou have a friend fort 
For converse I O taste and see how 
good and pleasant, a thing it 1* to have 
communion with God! His love, his 
converse. Hie society is life itself; and 
such a life Is made up of nothing but 
sweet-neas and light.—John Mason.

that I am still to 
dreary and Inlms The fact that we live In Christ now 

is Christ’s guarantee that we shall live 
with him forever.

A
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ON THE WRONG SIDE.with plague. Telling a Lie is like warm 
ing * snake to one’s boaoiu.

Wiliat profit is At if we slay our bro 
thsrT..let us sell liira, vs. 28, 27. "Will 
it payt” -k what many ask about cer 
tain lines of conduct. What they ought 
to ask is, "What ie the right tiling to 
dot” The beat men ignore personal, 
material gain for the take of principle. 
Crates the Grecian, when he found he 

too anxious to grow rich in diahon 
eut waye, hrew his gold bags into the 

crying out, "I will destroy you, 
lest you should destroy me.” If we 
would but remember that we sl»all 
oarry all our $»rmciples away 
but n<* a whit of the gain we get 
from selling Josephs, we would pray 
God tfor more isiwer to stand firm by 
what is right. It is far bettor to have 
heaven in the heart here and hereafter, 
than earth to the hands only here for a 
short time.

JOSEPH SOLD BY HIS BROTHERS.*
Dr. Ambrose Shepherd, of Glasgow, 

preaching in Loudon recently, called at
tention to the remarkable and sadden 
ing discrepancy between the intense ao 
tivity of the churches today, and the 
lack of spiritual results. How it is that 
the churches have to say again and 
again : “We have toiled all night and 
have taken nothing I" Dr. tihepherd 
answered his own question in these

Bet. P. M McDonald, M.A., Toronto.
ILis brethern envied him, v. 11. Envy 

is as abhorrent as smalljMix. 
et toys beauty of «oui, rest and i>eace. 
It As caused by the success of others. 
Themistooles, -the Athenian general and 
statesman, was exceedingly ambitious 
and envied any who succeeded. He 
was quite young when Miltiades won 

t fame in the battle of Marathon. 
Instead of rejoicing with his happy 
countrymen over 

Themistocles

K de

The reason why ao much of the 
prayer, toil, and sacrifice of the Chris 
tian church counts for little or nothing 
is because so many of us are living on 
tlie wvong side of Pentacost 
us know Christ; many of u» are follow
ing Christ; but how many of us have 
claimed our own Pentecost, or have 
sought at Clirist'a hands that equipment 
for service without which all other 
equipment counts for nutliing—that 
Holy Spirit of God in tlie heart—that 
vital living power which is to the 
Christian what genius is to the artist, 
and without which, whatever his teobni 
que, there is no aoul. Our clamant 
need is tlie fulness of the Spirit. For 
what harder work can there be in the 
world than to get spiritual work out 
of an unapiritual Christiant

Evangelist and Christian work 
“Living on tlie wrong side

M-iltAades* achieve 
kept alone, end was

very wad. When asked tlie reason, he 
«aid, “The successes of Miltiades will 
not suffer me even to sleep.” Envy 

giht to lie faced and fought end fell
ed in its beginnings.

Go. .soe whether it l»e well with thy 
brethern, v. 14,-Xeither the passing 
years, nor the furtheel distances, de 
tilroy .the love of parents towards their 
children. A prayer girdle surrounds 
the lads who are far from home, Let 
such a father hear of a traveller who 
thinks of visiting the land where the 
alwent boy dwells, and lie will bag him 
to hunt up his son and see whether it 
bo well with. him. It 4s only the 
thoughtless and foolish son who well 
cut himself adrift from these sacred 
and blessed attachments.

wntli ns,

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

By Rev. J aines Ross, D.D.

Pit-this was no doubt one of the 
tockJiewn cisterns so common in Pales
tine. There are comparatively few 
springs or streams which continue to 
How all the year round, while the rain 
fall is not very great, and ia confined 
to certain seasons. Wells were difficult 
to dig, and often no water could lw 
t mu I, even when they were sunk to a 
considerable dep'h. Yet it was iinpor 
taut to Jiave water all the time in cer 
tain sections, for vaille and laborers. 
So they dug cisterns out of the ruck, or 
excavated -them in suitable places and 
lined them with masonry plastered with 
cemeiV. Then trenches were skillfully 
dug to carry the surface water from e 
considerable area during tlie rainfall 
into the cistern. These receptacles were 
often of great siee; the one under 
temple hill in Jerusalem will hold tluee 
millions of gallons. In Ahe ordiniry 
cistern, -the walls were arolied up over 
the top and only a 
three feet across was 
generally closed by a fist stone. When 
they were empty, they were convenient 
places of confinement, fur only some 
thing that had wings could eacai»e from 
them. In cities and towns the water 
from outside springs was often conduct 
ed to cisterns inside the walls.

The
remarks :
of Pentecost!" That is assuredly the 
explanation of much if not all of the 
powerlessness of the Christian church 
to day. Will not each reader ask him 
«elf the question : On which aide ot 
Pentecost am I living so far as experi

What seeker thou! v. 15. There is a
love end good will that overleaps fam
ily, mti'hi and race, and in k ndne i 
asks, "What seeke t thouf Can 1 help?" 
Many .tired men deny them elves re -t 
and "case, that they may lend a hand to 
some who are trying to make °ut, in 
the gathering darkness, the words 
the wayside cross. For the number who 
are saying, "Which way shall 1 take?” 
is very great, and the need of heljiers 

The teacher in the Sunday 
e mi-sionar

enoe goes

SYMPATHY.

To feel for all, and feel with all; to 
rejoice with those who rejoice, 
weep with tho*e who weep; to under

is pressing.
School, the 
tJiropi.*t, are among 
i.« the spirit of brotherimod 
has sent into life that prompts them to 
offer men help in -their .‘«arch for 
light.

They saw him afar off, v. 18. There is 
a wild, ruthless spirit in ammils that 
has as its weapons, far sightednese, 
swiftness and great power t 
vulture, the wolf and the all 
sessors of this. They can ee* and hear 
and smell afar off. The «elfish, cruel, 
and inhuman institutions that eurvive 
in our civilisation and etaud to betray 
the young attest the presence of the 
vulture spirit in modern life. Tlie «al 
oon, the gambling shop, the cigarette 
mill, are juts, and the men who control 
•them, «ee afar off in the boys and young 
men of to day those who must support 
their vulture like 
forearmed against these ruthless de
stroyers.

We wil say, Some evil beast hath de 
voured him, v. 20. It ie easy to say 
what Is untrue; but it is hard to endure 
the insults. The falsehood of the bro
thers was quickly resolved upo 
at. what it caused. It broke the heart 
of their father.- It planted a guilty ee 
cret in their own breasts. That secret 
bore the hitter harvest of fear, worry 
and shame. TJiese men kn 

>f mind after resolving to 
If we could see the crop of trouble and 
care that results from a lie, we would 
-shrink from telling one, as a man 
shrink' from contact with a snake or

Hy and the philen- 
these helpers. It 

Chri-t itheieip.
tliat people's trials, and make allow 

autres for their temptations; to put one's 
«elf in tdieir place, till we see with their 

, and feel with tlieir hearts, till we 
no man, and havu hope for all ; 

nd patient and tender with 
leet ; to despiae no one,

ju'ig.
to lie fair a

round hole two or 
left, and this was

every one we n 
to des|*air of none ; to look upon every 

almost with 
r have been

to kill. Thu we meet with love, 
ai thepity, as people wilto 

down into the deep of liorrur, or may 
go down into it any day; Ao see our own 
sins in other |«ople’s sins, and know 
that we might do what they do and feel 
as they feel, any moment did 
sert ue; to give and forgive, to live and 
let live, even as Christ gives to us and 
forgives us, ami lives for us, and lets 
ns live, in spite of all our sins—this 
Is tlie character we may get "out of the 
depths."

ark are pos

God deMORNING BY MORNING.

Morning by morning think for a few 
momenta of the chief employments of 
the day, and one thing 
meut than others, thine

1«
of greater mo 

own especial 
trial, any occasions of it which are like
ly to come that day, and by one short, 
strong act commend thyself liefore 
hand to God; offer all thy thoughts, 
words, and deeds to Him, to he gov 
erned, guided, accepted by Him. Oh nose 
eoine great occasions of the day, HU'h 
as bring with them mont -trial to thee 
cm which, above others, to commend 
thyself to God.—E. B. Pusey.

work. Forewarned la

It is something -to be a missionary. 
The morning stars sang together, and 
all of the «one of God shouted for Joy, 
wh-m -they first saw the field which the 
firmiesio 
and terrible God, before whom angel» 
veil their faces, had an only Sou, and 
he was sent to earth as a missionary 
physician. It i» «ometilüng to be a 
follower, however feeble, In the wake of 
the Great Teacher and only model Mia 
sionary that ever ap|*ared among men, 
and now that he ia head over all things, 
King-of kings, and Lord of lords, what 
commission Ah equal to that which Abe 
missionary holds from Him? May I 
invite young men of education,' when 
laying down the plan of their lives, to 
take a glance at that of a missionary? 
We will magnify the office 1 For my 
part I never cease to rejoice that God 
has appointed 
David Livingstone.

nary was to fill. The great

Have you ever noticed how much of 
Christ's life wasew no peace 

tell tlus lie.
ki'i'lspent to doing 

•things—in merely doing kind things? 
Run over it with that in view, and you 
will find tliat He spent a great proper 
lion of Hie time eimpiy to making 
pie happy, to doing good turns Ao peo 
pie. There Is only one thing greater 
than happiness in the world, and that is 
holiness; and it ie not in our itoeping ; 
but what God has put in our power is 
the happiness of those about us, and 
that Is largely to be secured by out be
ing kind to them.—Henry Drummond.

•S.S. Lesson, April 21, 1907. Genesis 37: 
5 28. Commit to memory v«. 26 28. 
Read the chapter. Golden Text—For 
where envying and strife is, there is 
confusion and every evil work.— me to suoli an office.—
Jame« 3:16.

L Jj, jiâéJL-jêJÉÈe. ifc
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DREAMERS. it. To every one who will stand on Llie 

top of tiie mountain there is a grander 
Borne men are dreamers. Wo «peak vision than that given to Mosce on Ne-

of them as visionaries. They look far in- bo; * vision oi the kingdom, with the
to tiie future; they work lor that wliioh nations coming into it. They ere as
is not et hand. Perliape they are yet dreamers who see it, but tiiey are
imjireotioaUles. Perhaps tiiey «re. dreamers of faith. They are persuaded
Sometimes tiiey do prove to be but idle o? tiie promise and press forward in tiie
dreamers, and their lives are without assurance of it. They may not all come
praotioal results. But not always. Home into tiie |>o*.se«Moa of it,
times we see them possessed of an idea will take up tiie leadership
which controls them, which seems to iuto tiie promise. “Thou «liait not go
bum out their lives. Tiie realisation over,” is said to many ol us, but wu
seems to them to be near, but not so see tiie good laud that is beyond, and
to us. Tiiey conoentrate every thought know that the church of Ckxl will pon
and effort toward their dream, but do seas it; tiie vision even now is taking
not realise it. Yet w« see that tiiey are shape in tiie reality.—Selected,
not failures; tiiey die without the ful
filment of tiieir hojie, but wm see tliat 
tiiey hate accomplished '.something,
even If it be no more than tiie stimula Almighty Father, 
tion of others to work for their dream. and move, and have our «being, we
Buch are lonely men. They live in a thank Thee for Thy. merciful keeping
larger world; they have a wider hurt through another night. May the Day 
sou, a more inspiring hope, but we say Spring from on high visit us, ami guide
they are cut of touch with the actual ue into tiie way of peace. All Thy
life. With a feeling of ipity for them we *wurke praise Thee, O Lord. “Tl*e eyes 
see them go down and leave to others <«f all wait upon Thee; and Thou givest 
that which tiiey could not accomplish, them tiieir meat in due season. Thou
and wliioh, it may be, at tiie time seem openest Thine hand and satisfied tiie
ed to be wholly impossible. desire of every living tiling.” We ask

„ , , , . not for length of days, but we pray for
But .tiie dreamers, the men who see gMce so to number our days that we

visions, they who live in tliat world that Buay apply our hearts unto wisdom,
extends beyond the visible, are tiie lend We would tilLs mornillg g<> forth with
era of tiie world. Uod spake to men in Ariwthll end .thankful hearts, feeling
dreamt- ; at times when tiieir eyes were „ure thM the Ixird Wlill provide. Direct
closed to tiie present lie gave them our lwtJi, Heavenly Father, and grant
visions of tire future, God yet s|>eak.< ihM sl, our wocks Ubay lw begun,
to men du dreams born of thought, of <imwdi ,and ended in Thee. 81
knowledge of hidden furies and of faith. dark t.iouds gather around us,
Tiiey who hear him look up and out; f a.h of dut>. ^ difficult,
they feel themselves in toimh with tiie #epl Thee ^ and liear Thee say “Be
unseen, and tiiey grasp for its powers etrong and of good courage." May rt
and possibilities. Tiie young men and 1>e our daily joy ^ dwell, as we desire,
the old are grouped together: “Your ln the circle' of the presence of our
young men shall see visions and your Master Olirist, who said “Abidu in Me."
old men shall dream dmams,” because Amen,
the B-pririt of Uod is upon them. It is 
more than the enthusiasm of youth; 
tiie Spirit of (Jod opens to them that 
which may be; he inspires them with 
its glory, and they give themselves to 
the realization of the vision. It is livt 
the weakness of age -that speaks in 
dreJius of what shall be and is now 
near; the Spirit of Ood gathers up in 
the minds of the odd all that has been 
wrought in the past, and opens to them 
the promise of what lie will do. Tiiey 
dream of marvelous things, things so 
marvelous tliat some turn aside with a 
feeling of pity for the wandering mind.
And yet 'hese are the leaden of tue 
world. They have visions arid they work 
for what they believe to be in the fu 
ture. They give an inspiration that 
commands a following.

WISE WAYS TO READ WISE 
BOOKS*.

There are two way# of doing anything 
aud everything, * right w 
wrong way. The right way 
wise way, the wrong way is always an 
unwise or foolish way. It 
saying, that tiie object of all reading 
ehoi id lie self instruction and improve
ment, aud to this end we should incline 
ourselves only to such reading as will 
accomplish that purfiose. Our books 
should he good books, tliat is, wise 
books, books that will build us up in 
tiie strength of a good and right oliar 
acter, and properly fit us for tiie battle 
of life that lies Iwfore us. It is only 
thus tliat we can be fitted for the great 
puipoees of life and take a useful part 
in tiie world About us. We are com
manded to 
standing.
words; keep my commandment* and 
live." Tiie fountain of all wisdom de
clares—“Get wisdom, get understand
ing. Forsake lier not, and alie shall 
preserve thee; V v* her and she shall 
keep thee. Let i . not go from thee; 
she is thy life.”

To read a senseless, or a vicious 
book, is a crime against ourselves. It 
■adds notiiing to our store of knowledge. 
On tiie contrary, it weakens all tiie 
powers of tiie mind on which we de
pend for helpfulness. Besides it is a 
wilful and wicked waste of time which 
should be better employed. An hour 
wasted may eeem to us as a small mat
ter. An hour too late may cost a for
tune or a life. So a wasted 
oase of tire or disease, may 
ger and destruction to our most vital 
interests. Yet even if no vital issues 
deluded, all waste of time is sinful, 
for time, .is tiie warp into which life is 
woven, and so wasted time is really eo 
much Life wasted. Think for 
what a wasted hour each day 
.‘even hours lost in a week; til 
died and sixty live hours, or thiry-six 
• ivs and a half of working time a year, 
or live years of time lost in fifty. Who 
uan afford such prodigal waste. Life is 
short, time is precious. Precious labor 
is needed on every side of us, 
laborers are few. And shall i 
trifling
precious than gtms, and waste 
squander hours which gold could never 
purchase nor tears could ever regain 
for us again Î I»et us then seek the wi« 
dom that >■ found in right doing, in 
right studs, while we may.

The Christian "a life is not lived, nor 
his victories gained by might nor by 
power, but. mental aud moral instru- 

ntalities, by faith ami hope and love, 
and .inward spiritual powers ani ener 
gies. He who seeks to acquire these 
can only do .it by wisely reading the 
wi-cst- of all books, for it is the inspir
ed expression of 
well as infinite love. And its déclara 
tion is, “Wisdom is the principal thing; 
therefore, get wisdom, and with all thy 
getting get understanding. Extit her, 
and tiie shall promote thee; she shall 
bring thee to honor when thou dos 
brace her. 81 le shall give to thine head 
an ornament of grace, a crown of glory 
shall tiie deliver to thee. Hear, O my 
sou, anil receive my sayings, ami the 

ahall lie many.”
What, .then, is tiie conclusion of tills 

matter but this: Tliat we should 
study that wisest of all books, tiie 
Bible. Tliere are many other good and 
valuable books for us to read and study, 
but -this must, always have the plaoe of 
honor, for it oonoerne mur interest* in 
two worlds. With tilde book as their 
guide, the weakest may lie strong in 
the Lord, and in the power of his 
might, for Ghriwt oan give to them a 

util and wisdom which all tiieir ad 
versaries “shall not be able to gainsay 
nor reniât."

vay and a 
is always a

goes without

but other.*
and enter

PRAYER.

in whom wu live,
get wisdom, to get under 
“Let thy heart rotain my

and the I hour, in 
bring danmay we

a moment
means:MY RETREATS.

David Smith in British Weekly 
1 bless Thee, l/ird, tiiat, when my life 

Is as a troubled sea

Harbours to shelter me.
I bless Thee for my home,

Her sweet sung eier sings,
And Peace spreads, like a nesting dove, 

Her gentle, brooding wings.
And for this chamber of desiie 

my de.ir book* abide,
My constant friends that never tire, 

Teachers that never chide.
But uliiefly for the Mercy seat,

Where every weary load 
I lay down at Thy gracious feet, 

Jv.su*, my King, my Uod.

its rough strife,remote fromft
where Love we go on 

away the golden momeuts, move11
Where

These are the meu of faith, and ff is 
faith tliat overcomes the world. They 
believe in -the unseen aaid they seize 
the curtain* to draw them back and un 
veil to otliers what tiiey have seen. 
Paul thought of the ]>enp!e beyond the 
sea tiiat lay before him; his heart was 
stirred as ho dwelt upon the postiluli 
ties for .the Gospel. He had seen it» 
power among the heathen, and remem
bered his call to be * light to the Gen 
tiles. Then came to him tiie vision of 
tiie man of Macedonia, and -Christian 
Europe oame to the day of power. We 
do not see visions without thought, 
without the moving of the heari, with
out the impulse that comes from Hie 
jiaei and tiie belief in the great nés* of 
God’s purposes. Moses saw the burn
ing bush ou floreh, and henceforth 
there was a wonderful dream In his 
life. He drew back from It, but it held 
him fast. Other* thong,ht him visionary 
and pitied him, but the vision was an 
inspiration; he stayed not from liis holy 
resolution to obey the Voice that called 
him from the desert to the very court 
of Pharaoh. And he led his people out 
from bondage. This is the record of the 
heroes of every age: “By faith." "Faitii 
is the assurance of tilings hoped for, a 
ommiotion of things not seen." Tiiat 
wliioh may be an idle dream to others 
has reality to faith, for Ood is back oi

SAVING BY BELIEVING.
The Christian lifts otliers by lieliev- 

iug in them. He see* in each the sub 
ject. of redemption. “According to thy 
faith be It unto thee" means not 
"You oan be saved if you believe’ ; it 
means also, “You can save others"— 
save them by believing in them end in 
God; wave them, not according to your 
foolish desires, but In accordance with 
God’s intention for thèm, with tiie 
original Law of their being.—Cnerlei 
Gore, D. D.

infinite wisdom a*

jears of thy lifeThe great principles of the religious 
life which are fundamental ana univer
sal, and have their chief evidence with 
in. “Paul did not go to Adam ami 
Genesis -to 
about sin. 
it. T see,’ he aays, ’a law in my mem 
her* fighting against the Law of my 
nrind, and bringing me into captivity. 
This .is tiie essential i-r-tiniony respect 
ing sin to Paul—this rise of ein in his 
own heart and in the heart <«f all tiie 
men who hear him. At quite a later 
stage in his conception of the religion* 
life, in quite a subordinate capacity, 
and for tiie 
tion, comes in tiie allusion to Adam 
and to what ie called original sin.”

r> get the essential testimony 
He went <to uxfierience for

purpose of illustra
•Christian Endeavor Topic for Sunday

April 21, 1907. Prov. 4: 19.
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THE THAW CASE.

8
GIVE FREELY TO MISSION*.Che DoMlnl h Presbyterian

Do.» It pi, Christian people to fiveNoer that the Thaw murder caee haa 
resulted In a disagreement o( the jury, liberals to foreign missions I It does.

At a dinner in New York in connection 
with the "Haystack" centennial cele
bration, one of the speakers, referring 
to his own experience on the mission 
field and from acquaintance with the 
mission work in hir own church, .he

IS PI HLISIIKD AT

OTTAWA we may be perm 1* ted to renew our pro 
test against many of the daily news* 
papers for having given so much space 
to the proceedings. No doubt, as in the 
publication of all such cases, there is a 
modicum of underlying warning, and an 
indirect preaching of the doctrine, "Be 
sure your sin will find you out" Grant
ing all that, it is still true that the 
spreading broadcast of all these sen 
Rational records of riotous debauchery 
must have soiled many thousands of 
minds. There is no legitimate excuse

323 FRANK ST., - 
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United Presbyteriaa, testified to the 
stimulus given to the spiritual activity 
and benevolence of that church by the 
appeal of their missionaries in India 
for f.eh au increase of workers—more 
than one hundred—as would give a mis
sionary for each 25,000 of the popula
tion in their field. He stated that the 

of the home church had not

Six Montha,

for bringing the odors of the cess pools 
of society into the homes of the people on]y je t to the doubling of oontribu 
by means of the newspsper press.

response

lions for foreign missions, but to a 
I is difficult to say just whst is the marked advance in support of home

most outstanding lesson of the long missions, and in students and gifts for
trial. At first sight it is a < rible in- their educational institutions. This is
dictment of the luxuriously luptuous a very satisfactory reply to the views of
fast set of idle rich people in Law York, people who attempt to justify small giv
It would be rash to bring wholesale iugs to foreign missions because of the
charges against society in the United alleged necessities of their own congre

gations. Such a view is as selfish as

Advertising Rates. — 16 cents per 
agate line each Insertion, 14 lines tto 
the Inch, 121-2 inches to the column. 

Letters should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

P. 0. Drawer 1070, Ottawa. 
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Manager and Editor. States; yet the general system, for ex 
==G ample, of cheap and easy divorces in the policy is short-sighted. The church

es which give freely to missions rarely 
have trouble in providing money for 
their local necessities, 
which starve the mission schemes are 
the ones which have the greatest diffi 
oulty in "making ends meet," Here is 
the Scripture authority for such a view : 
"There is that scattereth and yet in
crease tfi; and there is that withholdeth 
more thau is meet, but it tendeth to 
poverty." The fact is, the missionary 
church is the living church; the dead 
church is the oue that takes no stock 
in mission enterprises. And if you want 
the argument clinched beyond perad 
venture, read Malachi 4: 8, 9 and 10.

Utiawa, XVbunksuav, Apr. 17, iv°7* the great Republic, cannot be held up 
for imitation by Canada. Our neighbors

The churchesUuvin Lang ha» beeu almost 25 have lapsed a long way from that «impie 
life in which alone there seems to he

ltev.
years pastor of tin* West Parish church, 
Inverness. The semi jubilee is to he 
celebrated by hie people. Mr. Lang 
was at oue time minister of tit. An

moral safety.
The elderly man in this case who was 

shot makes a pitiful spectacle of ad
vanced years given up to an odious style 
of life. As for the young man, Thaw, 
there is nothing to indicate he wan ever 
subjected to anything like wholesale

dreg's church, Montreal.

The Canadian Auxiliary to the Zenana 
Bibl« and Medical Mission lias been for

time anxious that a deputation parental discipline; and to he |>erfectly 
fafr, it is not ?u easy matter for any 
young man unfc rtunate enough to have 
a rich father and a yielding mother to 
obtain the advantages of discipline in 
hia early years.

Perhaps the biggest lesson, after all,

should he seul to Canada from the par
eut Society. The' Canadian Committee 
is rejoiced to he able to state that this 
desire has met with the approval of the 
friends in Loudon, England, and that, 
all being well, the ltev. A. It. and Mrs. 
Cavalier will reach Ottawa on 29th in
stant Mr. and Mrs. Cavalier were for

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS.

Mark Twain has written a book onis an old one, namely the necessity for
every possible care in the upbringing of the sect of Mrs. Mary Eddy, which, al- 

inauy years missionaries at Tiuuivelly, children—training them, by example and though spiced with humor, is a serious 
India. Mr. Cavalier is the Secretary in attack on the delusion of Mrs. Eddy'sprecept, not for "pleasure," but for God 

and duty.London, England, of the Zenana Bible 
and Medical Mission.
Mrs. Cavalier will he able to give much 
useful information as to the work and 
its progress to the many friends who 
are showing a wide spread and increas 
iug interest on this continent.

system. "Christian Science" is now a 
Church tsect rather), with 663 cougrega- 

The prohibition outlook dn the Unit- tions, and Mrs. Eddy "charters a new 
ed States—that is, prohibition as detin one every four days." It is a Church 
ed by local option laws—is making built on the doctrine that there is no
steady progress in that country. The such thing as matter, that "disease" is
prohibition area ds every year becoming a figment of the imagination, a mere
larger. The Union Signal, in reviewing idea of something attaching to a purely
the situation, say* : "It would seem that mythical body, and that if you can get
the legislatures, Congress and the rid of the idea of matter the imaginary

disease goes with it. Christian Science 
church to abolish from our civilisation refuses to recognise disease at alls If

you have cholera, or typhoid, <>r gout, 
no day that prohibition territory is not or break your hones, and gash your 
cu the increace, and no day when aa 
loon territory is not on the decrease.
We ans facing toward the eunrise. The 
fullness of the time is here, and the 
moral forces, led on by the church of 
Jesus Christ, are moving toward the 
speediest repression and the ultimate 
suppression of this criminal traffic. Let healers, when called in, insist upon real 
all hearts rejoice, and all hands to the 
conflict" There can be no doubt about 
the growth of public sentiment against 
the saloon and the hotel bar. What 
the Christian and temperance people fraud of it all, Mark concludes thus— 
should do i» to promote vigorous eu characteristically—"However, such is the
forcement of existing laws and at the 
same time strive for more stringent re 
pression of the traffic. The battle can 
only be won step by step.

Both Mr. and

The Christian Advocate says: "The 
religious press is having a hard tight to 
hold its own against the tendency of courts, are joining hands with the 
the people even in country places to 
depend for their periodical reading upon this monster of horrors. There is now 
the daily papers." But a moment of 
sober thought ought to settle that ques 
lion. The religious paper goes into the 
homes carrying the news fr* the firing 
line of the aggressive ma: of the hosts 
of Immanuel, and also guas, unfolding 
the lessous that save the unsaved, eanot- 
tify the saint, comfort the bereaved and 
point out the path of duty in all the 
hours that go by. The daily press does 
not do this and does not profess to do 
this. Yet all this is of paramount im
portance. We hold that no head of a 
family can afford in view of the noxious 
literature that is scattered abroad to

I flesh by tumbling down a precipice, or 
getting mixed up in a motor-car acci
dent, your pains and injuries are only 
"claims to be disease." But although 
Mrs. Eddy declares there is no reality 
in the body, and no reality in disease, 
Mark Twain says the Christian Science

!

and very substantial fees in money, 
whereby a vast fortune has been amass
ed. After showing up the folly and

human race. Often it does seem such
a pity that Noah and his party did not 
miss the boat"

fail to have the weekly visits of Church 
papers in his home.

V1
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6RARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.of Repars e ohurobes in the West may 

prove tlie undoing of tiiat country. Dr. 
Robertson never held that opinion nor 
do any o' hie successors. Nor do those 
of us who were boro in that country 
and have watched it eiuoe there was 
only one Presbyterian Congregation 
west of the lakes. Some of us believe 
that no one church could have done the 
work that the several churches have 
done as scjkarate bodies. As to new 
settlers, it lias been our experience ami 
obser wtion that people coming from 
other onu-'tries all 
more readily with 
they lind one .'-bioh corresponds in 
name, polity and w.*sh>ip with the one 
they left at home. It ’hey do not find 
such a one they often d'op out alto 
gather. The fact that many are coming 
at tlie present time from the Old Lands 
and from the United States may be « 
special reason why things should re 
main as they are. In regard to foreign 
peoples of other races the churches 
should
to prevent overlapping as is done in 
many foreign fields.

It ie suggested by some that tlie new 
■union church could be made so oonipre- 
heusdve and non descript the* men uf 
all views oouhl find a place in it. One 
hoi»es that this consummation will 
never he reached. A Creed les a church 
cannot be a strong church any more 
than a tieedless man can lie a strong 
man; and one for instance shrinks from 
the idea of a church wliich has, without 
remedy, to have in its Ministry, 
who assert, tiiat Jesus Christ is not the 
Son of Ood.

CHURCH UNION.
By Rev. R. Q. MaBeth, M.A. Uongregationalist : ftea«on, analogy,

nia tory point to a better world. It 
Christ who gives assurance of progress. 
Alt ages have had vague notions of a 
lie real ter. Christ brought immortality 
to light.

Without taking any irrevocable stand 
either for or against organic union, one 
who has watched the trend of discus
sion in the press and in ti e - nurcli 
courts, as well as the ter ud of e vente in 
the field of practical work, is forced to 
make the following obr . ations :

The Presbyterian church is so evi 
dently the hesitating party in the pre 
sent negotiations, that efforts to force 
union are likely to result in a disrup
tion. And such disruption wold be 
due in some measure to the ill-advised 
way in which souse advocates of union 
epeak of those who hesitate, as men 
who are "keeping alive antiquated eo 
eleaiestioal prejudices and conceits,'" 
obsolete religious cries", etc., or as men 
who through narrowuese uf spirit are 
hindering the progress of »ue Kingdom 
of God. Men who have cousciehtious 
difficulties as to going firward to or
ganic union are being driven farther 
from it by this, apparently deliberate, 
attitude on the pert of some of its lead
ing advocates. This attitude was mani
fested to an almost unbearable point 
at the last Assembly. Let us have a 
better spirit.

This strained situation is being ag 
gravelled by Ihç Statement so frequent
ly .that the Presbyterian church is
already committed to the principle of 

ie union. This is not true and tue

Michigan Presbyterian : We heard a 
physician remark to a crowd of men 
the other day that a habit tso far as it 
affected tlie brain, and all habits do) 
once formed never can be unformed. it 
can only be counteracted by the forma
tion of another habit.

y themselves much 
tlie church when

1 resbyterian Standard: Tlie probe bil 
ity is that our whole prison 
should be remodelled upon V 
principle.--, and made to reflect tlie most 
advanced ideas iu regard to tlie treat 
ment of criminals. Tlie system tiiat does 
net reform will harden, and there is a 
possibility of a prison making criminals 
iustead of mending them.

system
hristian

be able to arrange their work

Herald and Preshvtery : It is a mis
fortune to fall 1l .1 tlie 
feeling well, and of pitying oneself. Uf 
course, if one is sick and van not keep 
up, he must give up for flue time; but 
eve* then it is better to take a cheerful 
view. The same thi 
Christian life, 
is a sad misfortune. Failli always looks 
on the bright side.

habit -d not

iug is true in tine 
hitual despondencyII -

United Presbyterian: Tlie greed of 
tlie hour is tlie father to the lust of 
power. The materialism of -the age -is 
proof tiiat tlie love of money is the 
root of all evil. Tiiat love extinguishes 
all other loves, 
luster. It turn# 
of machinery to l>e valued according to 
live financial output. Religion is savri 
lived for revenue, tlie check book sup 
ersedes tlie Bible, and pnyer 
but the mumbling platitude of a -third 
rate politician.

It is easy to sneer at one’s attach 
ment to the church of his fathers as 
gentiment. But sentiment is one of the 
most powerful elements in life 
many agree with the great statesman 
who *aid tiiat he liad not a sentiment 
which he was not wilting to die for.

people of our ohuren are resenting it. 
The people alone can commit the Pres
byterian church to union. The situa
tion, 30 tar, is that one of our Assem
blies responded to overtures from a 
sinter church and appointed a Com
mittee to conaider tlie matter. At tiif 
London Assembly Principal Patrie < 
argued that is would be dishonest <o 
bring negotiations to an end after tin 
SL John Assembly had appointed such 
a Committee. T1 e-Priucdi>al knows l*»r 
fectly well that on# Assembly cannot 
bind another. One Assembly for in 
stance decided to eever the tie be 
Queen's University and the church, but 
the next Assembly revoked the action. 
Thus far cur church is committed to 
nothing in regard to union beyond pay
ing -the heavy expenses of the com
mittee at a time when the fund» are 
sorely needed for our own proper work.

It is not correct to aey, as a recent 
-writer asserts, that the Committees have 
met and "found no barrier to union." 
Many members of our committees will 
dispute that statement, but so far as 
documentary basis of union was con
cerned they found no insuperable ob
jections to continuing the negotiations. 
That is all that can be said.

A good deal of nonsense is being talk 
ed about the denominations being at 
present "in hostile camps." Those of 
us who have been on military service 
know that the infantry, cavalry and ar 
tiller y had separate camps. But they 
were not hostile camps. They were all 
brigaded under one leader. There may 
have been some healthy rivalry as to 
which branch of the service could get 
into action first and do most while 
there. But that kind of rivalry never 
hurt an army. It is the army with this 
type of rivalry which has always won 
victories for the flag. The Evangelical 
bodies are all brigaded around the ban
ner of the cross under the leadership of 
Ohrlet. But there are places for the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and General 
Booth, who are commanding different 
divisions. It ie not always between 
congregations of the same denomina 
tion that the spirit of unity is most 
manifest.

A good many who never saw a frontier 
mission are -anxious lest tiv> existence

or, at least., dims their 
i the soul into a piece

On the whole it looks to many of us 
for unionas if tlie inordinate pressure 

which is evident in some quarters will 
do more harm than good. The churches 
have within tlie last half

lievomes

century drop
ped practically all tlie old animosity 
and controversy and in a friendly spirit 

their work side by side. If 
is allowed to go on develop 

doubtless see in the near

Sunday School Tillies: Religion is 
worthies# unless it makes us easier to 
live with. God is love; and those who 
profess to know him mush tie lovable, 
or selfconfessed traitors. The earnest 
young Christian president of a college 
asks his friends to pray with him tiiat 

liis college 
There Is

are doing 
this feelin

future large measures of co-operative 
and federal union. But it will not be 
hastened by the habit into which some 
have fallen, who 
ion must not be 
the same time call those who hesitate 
to rush it forw ard rather harsh names.

ajfall

say tiiat organic un 
hurried and who at

may lie 
a prayer

i self.

the religious Life of 
"sure and winsdme." 
that every follower of Christ may 
make his own daily petition for bin 
Seeing truth, ami talking about it, will 
not bring about this condition. Silent, 
consistent living in loving nervine for 
others Is the secret. The sure and win 
some life preaches Christ when all 
words fail.

The truth ie, as pastors and elder# iu 
active congregational work well know, 
that we have some questions to settle 
within our own church before we look 
for other problems. We have in some 
of our small towns two congregations 
of our own where there is scarcely room 
for one and yet we wonder why men re
fuse to support tlie Augmentation 
Fund. We have within our own church 
mo e organizations than we have room 
for, with the result tiiat congregations 
ere being split into factions. We are 
not keeping the men of the church in 
that close contact with the church 
which would be good for both, 
have phases of college life and work 
which demand more eerious attention. 
The nex.t Assembly might discuss these 
and other questions tiiat vitally affect 
ue as matter# of practical church states
manship. The committee <m business 
ought to keep the union debate for tlie 
closing days of Assembly, so tiiat tlie 
pressing business of our own church 
may be done before tile member# begin 
to leave for home. So tar our church 
in her guilelessness has suffered loss 
in many ways by -this movement. Let 
ue go on with our proper work till we 
have clearer indications of Divine lead 
ing in -the direction of 
which God does not 
other sphere of life.

Paris, April 10, 1907.

Dr. Briggs seems, in tlie North Amen 
can Review, to be looking forward to a 
union of tiie Protestant and Roman Ca
tholic churches under a constitutional 
papacy. What is a "constitutional pa 
paoy," anywayf This is the way in 
which a correspondent of the Central 
Presbyterian "sizes" the Dr. up: "Dr. 
Briggs is no doubt a scholar and man 
ot learning and ability, 
wish to speak disrespectfully of him, 
but as regards common sense and what 
tlie plainer sort call judgment, 
pose lie is about the lightest weight in 
the whole church of America; the great
est theological acrobat of the age. He 
excites our admiration for the remark 
able postures lie oau -assume and tlie 
uncommon high vaulting he can prac 
tioe, with such graceful agility. What 
ever one may aay about -him it oannut 
be denied that he has plenty of ac 
tion."

We

would not

a kind of union 
demand in any

__________________ --____ -
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STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook SKETCHES

TRAVEL

TOO LATE. itlie eloquence I will kill .sought to flow 
from his jien. He did not write much, 
but that much wad sincere ami .manly; 
in fact, he had never expressed himsell 
better. Yet it did not satisfy him, it 
did not api>ear to convey to the 
■women who had shown hi 
possibilities of life, a tenth of his feel 
ings towards her. And he was miser 
ably eonsoiou* of the wide, and ever 
widening gulf of the years, 

lie had written and re-written, and 
contemplating his produc

tion with misgiving and dissaiisfac

llekl
lv swept his pjrtfolio into a drawer, 
closed it, and turned the key.

“I'm afraid I've disturbed you, sir.” 
said the young man, in his clear, 
pleasant voice. |

He was the nephew of a i»eer, the 
son of a dignitary of the Church, but 
he had his way to make, and West- 
water had seemed to offer a way. He 
liked West water, itoo; the man so many 
people disliked, had been very decent 
to him. Westwater. fully conscious of 
the service rendered by the bright, lov
able, clever secretary, had treated him 
throughout with oomtpicuus generosity, 
which had awakened the liveliest gra 
titude, not uumiugled with surprise, in 
llrooklield’s heart. He had already 
done something to help Westwater by 
explaining in circles where the informa
tion would l>e of use, that he was a man 
both maligned and misunderstood. And 
lie came to him now with a personal 
matter of his own, as a man. might 
come • » another of whose friendship, 

at by and

don’t have a pull. 1 thought perhaps, 
now you’ve -seen Cicely, you'd g,i\e me 
a hit of advide. You know what I can 
do, and that at least 1 never want to 
shirk work."

By Evelyn Orchard.
He was fifty years of age and time 

had not dealt with him gently. He 
looked these 
figure that
courageous had acquinxl -a 
stoop, through long bending 
<1« sk, while his face bad all

thu harshness of his 
was v hat the world 
fill 111811.
ordinary sense, does nut indulge much 
in ethical s; 
hard facts n 
the most valuable assets. Hilton West- 
water was no exception to that rule. 
He was fond uf saying that heart and 
conscience being awkward barriers in 
■the way, axe best dispensed with by the 
man who makes worldly success Ids 
goal. He would also add, with a sort of 
grim smile as he uttered the words, 
that he had long disjiensed with 
.these euperfluous and always trouble- 
eome appendages, and that he had pro
fited Uiereby. He had profited beyond 
a doubt, up to a certain point, though 
in certain directions only. He had ae 
qnired wealth, and lie lived after the 
manner of a rich man. He had also 
acquired power, purchased it peril»;*», 
would be the correct phrase, since he 
was not naturally a leade

<e years to -the full. A 
had once lieen alert und “I know that, boy, ami I’ll help you 

.all I oan,” said Westw ate 
ii-iial softness in his

m the other with an mi
ce. At the 

same time there was a far-away exprès 
si.m in his eyes which puzzled Brook 
field. He had expected a word of re
proach, some shrewd advice, and |ier- 
liaps a conditional promise of help. But 
he had no.t expected tlzis.

“I’ll be sorry to leave you, sir; we’ve 
had a good time together, haven't 
wet"

icr,
bending over i 

ce had vill sorts of
upon it, carved relentlessly by 
arsimese of his experience. He

The successful man in the
I'ucoess- was still

when his secretary, Harold Brook 
West water foastijieoulations, he deals witu 

vhioh he learns t > regard as
was announced.

”(Wi, yes ; we’ve had a good Lime to 
gather," related West water, and in 
spite of himself his eyes persistently 
wandered to the drawer into which he 
had swept the effusions of his heart. 
He could have laughed aloud when he 
thought of them, of what Harold would 
say were lie to open the drawer sud
denly and give his secret away. But 
he had no such intention.

"I'm busy just now, Harold, but I'll 
give your affairs my best attention. 1 
think of a way out this very moment, 
but I shall not tell you what it is. But 
1 may tell you I’ll m-ake a point of . ee- 
ing Lord Barcas tie this very evening."

"Will youf" exclaimed 'the young 
man, his eyes moiet with gratitude. I 
don’t know how fb thank you. I told 
Cicely you’d be sure to help us.”

"Aud what did Cicely say?" 
ed the question quite calmly, not even 
faltering at the name.

"Fhe didn’t say much, now I re 
member, but she likes you very

"Well, you may ilell her he 
deuce won’t tx» misplaced, 
some tiling, Harold, for 
campaign. It would i 
different issue but for you. Now go, 
my boy. Ycu may depend on my seeing 
Lord Barca s-t le to-day."

Brookfield reiterated his thanks and 
took himself away to write the good 
news to Cicely. West water locked the 
door after him, and walked back to 
the drawer where lay the pie.es of paper 

which he had essayed to write a new- 
kind of letter. He lifted them out, and 
walking to the lire, put them in and 
waidied the flame consume them. Then 
he walked back and wrote another let 
t* • to the women he loved, telling lier 
he would do- his beat for her lover. Ci
cely cried a little when she read that 
letter, though why, she could not have 
told. She w-as quite conscious of its un 
derourrent. Perhaps she, too, guessed 
that the awakening had come to Hilton 
West water too late.

r of men. But
and some 

which would not in the ordinary course 
have been opened for Westwater, siuang 
back at sight of his purse. But

been pai 
always ol
made a member of Parliament, but he 
knew, even in the moment of hie i-uc- 
ce s, that he had reached the summit 
of his ambition now. 

llis face as lie i>aeed to and fro the 
house in Bel

many doors, 
lot in tlie ordi

money opens
He ask

power, though it may ha va 
id for by large cheques, is 

Wed water had just been

pu

support he felt certain, 
go, if you’re too busy," he 

explained. “But I wanted to ask your 
-advice, to consult you, in tact about a 
personal matter of my own."

"I shall be very glad to listen, liar 
old,” said Westwater, sincerely. In the 
-intimacy of the oaiii|»igii he had learn 
tu to call him Harold, in faot the un 
demanding tietween them was com
plete and satisfactory.

‘‘You’ll laugh, jierhap-», and yet 1 
don’t know. You’ve l>een to Harrow 
held and seen her, and you must under
stand. I want to marry Cicely Deane.”

Brookfield was making a cigarette as 
he spoke these words, editing on -the 
arm of a morocco-covered easy chair, 
with fois legs dangling to 

"I don’t need to

•V much.”

owe you 
your help in the 

have had

of Hk Ispacious library 
grave square . >re -a deep tense look, 
as if some matter of extreme moment 
occupied hi* attention, lie had couie 
tu a |*arting of tlie ways, end the temp
tation to take a foolish, in Ids own oe 
tiinstion, a disastrous step, had become 
.lamsnt. At fifty, having kept women out 
side of liis life altogether, Hilton West 
water had fallen dn love. Yes, ae fool
ishly, iucoiLsequeutly, and disastrously, 
as far as Ids person il and social ad 
vanoemeut was concerned, as any edb 
altern of twenty-two, whose family are

I

tlie ground, 
expatiate to you '

al*out her. The <lifTiculty will Ve ‘ to 
convince my iieople," lie went on, all 
mi conscious of the feelings of the men 
to whom he was talking. "She’s pr • 
ini.sed conditionally. I daresay you saw- 
how things were going while we Were ut 
Harrow field .1 made an honest effort to 
keep out of it, for I knew what pre 
sumption it was, and what folly, when 
I haven’t a red cent in the world. But I 
simply couldn't. You understand, 
don’t you! You know what she ist"

"Oh, yea, 1 understand."
Never had Westwater been 

pletely master of himself. His face was 
as inscrutable as it had ever been in 
those moments of acute financial crisis, 
when a man has to have all his wdts 
about him. and make no 

"My mother will lie all

united in deploring his folly, 
was nobody to dvplore West water’s 
folly, except himself. But he did de 
plore it very honestly, and -lie had tried 
to fight against it. She was <i country 
girl, the daughter of an obscure attor 
ney in the burgh, who had acted as his 
election agont. He lud -been often at 
their house naturally; for three 'lays 
he had been like one of the family. 
They had all 1 sen working for him, 
und foe had shown them his very best 
tide. On his part, his introduction to 
a happy English family, where there 
might lie a struggle for existence end 
considerable anxiety for the future of 
the happy band of 
a great revelation, 
heart, yes, lost his heart, that was tlie 
word, irrevocably to the eldest da ugh 
ter, (licely, the little house mother to 
the whole family.

And to day, after a brief and »Ju v 
struggle with himself, and all his .>M, 
age-worn, worldly wisdom, he n do 
tided to marry her.

The desire for personal happiness, 
deeply implanted in every nil 
hear:, -though he may do hi-s liest to 
uproot .it. is never quite eradicated. 
West water's

Seeds are dispersed over the earth's 
surface by various methods, one of the 
most common being .the instrumental 
ity of -animals. Tlie wind is, jierhaps, 
Uie most effective agent of dispersion 
instituted by Nature. Then there is the 
instrumentality of streams, rivers, and 
currents of the ocean, which play an 
important part in -tlie dispersion of 
seeds and vegetables. Borne seeds have 
w ing like apjendages, by which they 
can travel many miles.

more 'coin-

children, had been 
He had lost his

right alter 
she has seen Cioely. It’e my Uncle Bar 
oaatle I’m nervous about. He told 
lost Saturday, speaking about inj
ects, that my only cltance was tc 
ry iiMmey."

"Lord Baroas-tle was doubtless rigli‘, 
Harold, from his point of view.”

The King has seven ordinary degrees. 
Tlie Prince of Wales lias eleven or 
twelve. The Prince (says M.A.P.) am 
assed quite a numlier of honorary de
grees during his Colonial tour—-thuà he 
is LL.D of eight Colonial universities, 
-und oan array himself with Hoarlet 
cloth with these differences of lining 
namely, white for Melbourne and Me 
Gill, red silk lined with white 
edged with black for the Oajie Univer 
«ity, dark blue wlk lined with light 
blue for Adelaide, blue «ilk for Sydney, 
and pink for Toronto.

“Oh, yes, but hang it all, e fellow 
oan’t live for money, or with it either, 
if there’* nothing to gild the pill. I’ll 
have to try the Colonies. Perhaps 
you’d sjieak a g mmI word for me. You’ 
vj immense influence in the Transvaal, 
in South America, the Weal Indies, in 
tact there isn’t any place where you

n’a

amilong deprivation only 
made his starved heart more clamant 

He sat down at fois desk, and 
began to write. He wm surprised at

f

■
■ -'-r v 1
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1 1
SUFFERING BABIES.WHAT TO DO ON RAINY DAYS.

"Dev me, how it rains! Wliat in the It is better to get a needed work done 
world shall we do toxiay when we can’t then to dhow why it cannot be done. H
go outdoors to play I It’s all well en takes less time, and commands m«*ro
ough for girls, they can have fun with respect from our fellows, to do wiut
their dolls, but what can a boy do in we ought to do promptly and unob«-
the house when lus mother has asked xuctively. For (Whatever needs to be
him to keep quiet? Can'll you think done is going to be done, and it is re.vl
of something we hoys can do to amuse ly better sense to do it ourselves, if the
ourselves on rainy days?" asks a little opportunity comes to us, titan to ad-
reader <if this page. "We can play vertise our efficiency and pooT judgment tee of a Uoveruiueut analyst
games, of course, and read, but can’t by trying U> prove that it cauuot or need contain no drugs harmful to even the
you tell us boys how to make things?" Uot be done. As has been keenly raid: youngest baby. Thousands of motheis

"Tilings move along so rapidly uow-a- give iheir little ones nothing else but
days that people who say 'It can’t Vd Baby’s Own Tablets when constipation, 

>ne' «re interrupted by somebody do stomach troubles, indigestion, colds or 
ing it." Objections to a good tiling al worms bother the baby, or when the 
ways hurt the man who raises vnem dreaded teethii
mure than they hurt any one else. Jos. Mercier,

Mothers can find sure relief for their 
buffering little ones in Baby’s Own Ta 
blets. These Tablets are a gentle laxa 
Live that do not gripe Hie little one, 
and cure all the minor ills of babies 
and young children. They are pleasant 
to take, prompt in their action, and un 
like "soothing" stuffs, they never do 
harm and the mother his tii e guarun 

that they

Now tills seems rather a large order, 
don't you .think? Still, I have lather 
neglected the boys in this respect, ami 
I must do my beet, though I Pear the 
practical 
be left to 
selves.

d-

ng time comes. Mrs. 
PlessUville,part of my suggestions must 

them to work out for them Que., says 
"My baby was a great sufferer frniu 
constipation, but thanks to Baby’ Own 
Tablets tiie trouble lias disapp lared." 
The Tablets are sold by all druggists or 
by mail at 25 tents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Med.cinti Co., Brockville, 
Out.

I once knew a boy who made himself 
a lovely theater, amd used to amuse all 
his friends for miles round by g ving Said ieter laid Augustus: 
performances
Couldn’t you do tiie aame, I wonder?
This theater was ell made of cardboard 
(I think a -large hat box had a great deal 
to go with 
by cutting

A WISE DECISION.
"When

am grown a men,
I'll help my dearest mother the very 

best 1

of various

111 wait upon her kindly; tdie’ll lean 
my vm;
her very gently, end keep her 

safe from harm.

ge natuox nan u greai uc»i 
it>, and he made scenes 

by cutting trees, houses, etc., out of 
illustrated papers, coloring tliem ami 
arranging them to suit his purpose. For , -But, when 
the characters he also out out suitable 
figures after lasting 
and these he fixed
which were pushed in at either aide of 
the theater as the play proceeded. The 

l plays he bought, suiting xi 
haravters, and changing lids

OUT OF THE WAY NOTES.
I’ll lead Wasp soup is looked up m as a great 

delicacy in China.
Austria, remarkable for its large eat

ers, has die lughe.st death rate.
Seven million per.-oiis are employed 

in die cultivation of the vine in France.
Animals to die number of nearly 70, 

000,000 are killed yearly for die suite 
of titoir fur.

Crocodiles, like ostriches, consume 
pebbles and small stones for the 
pose of grinding up their food.

Burnt sienna is really a pain: maim 
factured from du.- natural earth obtain 

Did you ever think why we call a cat ed in the neighborhood of bienua, 
"Pussy?" Italy.

Many years ago t ie p<x>ple of Egyp , Bermuda women are noted fur their 
who had many UjI gods wo. nppsu ,iu„ complexions. This is said to be
die oat. They Urnught drat she w.s partly due to the fu~t dirt (they cat
like the moon, because she was mo t plentifully of unions.
«,,(,« at uÿil, «to bww hw At , weddlI1, j„Va
cJiaugetl. ..... a, II.. ^ u ^ krid „ ’ ^ hf.r ,obj,ollMl|

ud "STJ?ml, a J-* ?*• «*» « "™ ^id,
.Wilder creaoenl, or “liallo.m.n," a, w« *»*« he bis trodden upou rav
call it. Did you ever notice your
s,ussy’s eyes to see how tiiev ohmge? - An African elephant is of value ouly 
for sometimes they, too, are b'g and for its ivory, of which a full grown ani
round; and again" the pupils narrow mal yields from £50 to £60 worth. Un
until they are nothing but little slits. die other liaud, a working Indian do

So the Egyptians made an .idol with u l,h*nt can not be bought fur lests dun 
oat's head, and names! it “Pasbt," the fc500 to £700.
same name whioli they gwve t> the The dea^h plant of Java has fljwers 
moon; for the word means, “the fa- e which give off a perfuoiro so p nverful
of die muon." In «ourse of -time that as to overcome, if inhaled for any length
word was changed to "Pas," or "Pus," of time, a full grown man, and which
according to the npeev.li of the people kills all forms of insect life tivat come
who uttered it; and at last it has come under ita influente, 
jo be "Puss," the name which almost Snake* in tropical countries are often 
everyone gives to the cat—for, as ym traded almost as domestic animals. The 
know, puss and pussycat are pat names *hjp chandlers of liio Janeiro, lor cx 
for kitty everywhere. Not many people ample, keep a bo» among tiie-’r bulky
however, think of it as given to her goods to act an a ratoatolier. These
thousands of years ago, or dream that creatures often become partially tamed, 
in thaw far away times a great niti a *ml are dien bought by menageries, 
bowod down end prayed to her. n, donkey, „ext camll, is

die most useful ami .hardworking mi
mai in Egypt. He is in milch request 
amongst touriste, end may also be xeen 
creeping home at sunset, no laden wit-, 

long, long life lie bravely «O*». with a fullgrown man and a 
Fame’s closed irate. <*lld peridied on tile lop of Uie load,

that nothing is visible but lus liead and 
tail.

think upon it, the time
will lie so long,"

Said Peter Paul Angus; us, "before I'm 
tall and strong,

I tiii’.K A would be wiser to be lier 
pride and joy

By helping her my very best while 1'ui 
a little boy."

—The Brown Memorial Monthly.

them on cardboard 
ou Utile tin clip

suiting them toactual plays Jie 
die o'
for die various parts. This is all 
recollect, but no doubt 
could think of other improvements.

you, yourselves, 
iinnrovements.

WHERE PUSSY'S NAME CAME 
FROM.Those of you who ere fond of model

ing might invest in some of the special 
kind of clay sold at most of the toy es
tablishment*, and make «11 sorts of 
things- baskets, dddief, horses, hou-e . 
etc. You can surely get this clay it 
any store that keeps kindergarten ma 
terials.

Another good^lan is to keep a box in 
the nursery or your own room and col 
lect all used matches, corks, odd bits 
of ribbon and silk, and beads of all 
sorts, colors and sites. With ncrsors 
and a sharp penknife you could turn 
out some very amusing things from the 
corks. For instance, by carefully shap
ing a piece of cork you could nuke Vie 
body of a etork; two matches would 
nuke his legs, another match his neck, 
a little lump of cork, properly shaped, 
his head, while another pointed pie 'e <>f 
match would serve is a bill. Ducks, 
chickens, pigs and cats could all l* 
contrived in this fish ion, together with 
dainty litde boats with silken sails and 
masts of matches.

From a collection of colored beads you 
could manufacture rings ami chains 
for your sisters and cousins and friends. 
Then again I h«ve heard of eome very 
g<x>d résulta being obtained by covering 
boxes. isitooVs plates, etc., •with the 
colored paper rings off stamps, cut up 
and arranged in various designs. Cigar
ette and cigar boxes covered in this 
w-ay would make very pretty 
or you could cover the little glass trays 
and plates that come for this purpose 
and are now «old very cheap.

I
I

INHERITANCE.presents,
There lived a man who raised his hau l 

and aaid, "I will be great!"
And through a...........................

knocked at Fame’s closed gate.
A son he left who, like his aire, strove 

High place to 
Worn out

YOUR BUMMER OUTING.

If you are fond of flailing, canoeing, 
camping or the wtudy of wild annuals 
look up the Algonqul 
of Ontario for your summer outing. A 
fish and gan.v preserve of 2,000,000 
acres intersj>er-ed with 1 200 lakes und 
rivera is awaiting you, offering all the 
attractions that Nature 
Magnificent canoe trips. Altitude 2.000 
feet above sea level. Pure and exhilir 
ating atmo-sphere. Just th# place for a 
young man to put 1n his emnrver holi
days. An 
lustrated
ing you about it sent free on applioa 

to J. Quinlan, Bonaventure Ht a 
lion, Montreal, Que.

h i 
wiplace to win;

,, he died, and, dying, left no 
tiiat he had been.

The only life worth living is tiie one 
that days die will of God. In it tiie 

soul find* expansion, uplift, exilaralion, 
freedom, and abiding joy. In dt is the 
pr«Hiiise of all present and eternal good. 
He that doe* tiie will of God at all. 
«lues .It freely and from die heart, ami 
he that does it has real life now and 
will abide forever.

n National Park
He also left a son, who. wiithout care 

or planning how, 
die fair letter* of a deathless fame 

upon his brow.
"Behold a genius, tilled with fire di 

vine I" the people cried,
Not knowing that to make him what 

he wa* two men had died.
Isabelle E. Màckay.

oan bestow.!

If God calls us to go to the manger 
for his sake we will find there gold, 
frankincense and niyrr., and hear 
there the songs of die heavenly onun 

there the smile of t.ie

interesting and profusely il 
de*criptdw.-» publication tell

Time «|>ent in meditation is not west 
ed. U is then that we gather strength 
for work.

try, and see 
Christ.

I MM

LF
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OTTAWA. THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL 
MEETING W. F. M. 8.

EASTERN ONTARIO.
There was only a partial exchange 1 t 

This will probably
Rev. Mr. Caldwell, of Woodlands anil 

exchangpulpits last £ unday. 
be completed next Sunday.

The Ladies' Aid of St. Paul’s church 
will furnish a room in the new Point- 
aux-Trembles school. Mrs. Charles H. 
Thorburu has charge of the work.

Rev. Q. Mingie of Lunenburg 
ed pulpits on a recent Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Hughes, of Pendleton, New 
York State, was the preacher at Kempt- 
ville and Oxford Mills 

Rev. Mr. Cooke

The 31st annual meeting of the W.F. 
M.S. (Western Division) will lie held in 
Zion Church, Brantford, May 7th, 8th, 
9th, 1907.

The opening session 
noon will begin with a memo 
vice for our late missionary. Following 
this will come the President's address. 
In the evening after an hour's confer
ence on questions relative to the So
ciety’s wf h Miss Craig will give an ae 
count of her Western tour, illustrating 
it by lime light views. Wednesday and 
Thursday will be devoted to the work 
in its various branches and to mission
ary addresses.

Regarding railway rates, provided there 
are 300 delegates (which is most prob- 
able) the railways agree to:

(1) Persons attending must purchase 
first-class full fare one day ticket (fare 
for which must not lie less than fifty 
cents) to place of meeting, and secure 
certificate to that effect on Standard 
Certificate form.

Delegates from East of Port Arthur.— 
(2) Tickets may be purchased any time 
between the 3rd and 8th days of May, 
inclusive, the certificate for return trip 
to be honored at Brantford until Mon 
day, May 13th.

For Delegates from West of Port 
Arthur as far as Alberta Inclusive.—(3) 
Tickets must lie purchased May 3rd or 
4th. Certificates to be honored at 
Brantford for return up to June 2nd with 
final transit limit of June 8th. Stop 
overs will lie allowed aj 
Canada within final limit 
side tripe are granted.

(4) For Delegates from British Colum
bia District.—These come under the same 
regulations as delegates from West of 
Port Arthur with the exception that 
tickets must lie purchased from British 
Columbia points to Brantford on dates 
May 1st. 2nd or 3rd. The certificates 
will be honored at Brantford for return 
journey up to and including June 2nd 
with final transit limit of June 8th.

If Lake route between Fort William 
and Owen Sound is used a one way 
charge of $4.25 extra will be made and 
if in both directions extra charge of 
$8.50 will lie made. Rate to apply via 
all direct railway routes.

last Sunday. 
a»t ,r of St. An 
i Falls, has hand-

on Tuesday afteri, pi
ith’sdrew’s church Sm 

ed in his resignation to '.he presbytery. 
It will take effect the last Sunday of 
this month.

Mr. McElroy, student of the Montreal 
College, occupied the .pulpit In the 
Presbyterian church, Maxville, on a 
recent Sunday, Rev. R. McKay being 
absent at Apple

quarterly communion in 
Knox church, Vankleek Hill, the pastor, 
Rev. T. 0. Thompson, was assisted by 
Rev. W. A. Morrison, of Dalhousie 
Mills. Both Gaelic and English were 
used in the services

At a recent meeting of représentât ires 
of the Presbyterian, Methodist and Bap 
tint churches of Smith’s Falla a com 
mit tee was appointed to consider the ad 
visability of'forming a County Sunday 
school convention for the county of 
Lanark and were instructed to commu
nicate with the surrounding towns to 
that effect. Mr. Wm. Ewart, represen 
tative of the provincial Sunday school 
convention, was the principal speaker, 
and he will likely lie asked to address 
meetings in other towns in the interest 
of the movement.

Stewarton church is growing so rapid 
lv that a large addition to the elder 
ship is rendered necessary. The con
gregation will be asked to elect
of their number for that honorable po
sition.

It is suggested that there is room and 
need for a Presbyterian mission in the 
section lying between the canal and the 
Jtideau river, including portions of the 
Billings’ Bridge and Ottawa South dis
tricts. M such is the case the proper 
authorities will doubtless give the sub
ject prompt attention.

The Ladies’ Aid of McKa 
purpose holding a sale of ui 
fancy articles on Thursday afternoon 
and evening of April 25. The tables 
will lie presided over by the following 
ladies: Mrs. English, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. 
McLeod, Mrs. Holt, Mrs. Stitt, Mrs. 
Slinn. Mrs. Elliot will take charge of 
the five o’clock tea. 
there will lie an interesting programme.

In St. Paul’s Mr. Mooel of Persia, who 
is a missionary at Oroomiali, in that 
country, under the direction of the 
erican Presbyterian Board, gave a most 
interesting talk on the conditions ex- 

sent, referring parti 
amount of per sec u- 

He told of the de

Hill.
At the recent

churchy f «

In the evening

isting there at pre 
cularly to the vast 
tion being done, 
struction of villages by incendiarism, 
and of other horrors, and gave an ac
count of the hardships to be endured 
by a missionary.

WINNIPEG AND WEST. ^

The St. Giles’ congregation in this 
city will build a new church at a coat 
of $42,000, which will lie erected on

of Burrows and Charles streets.
any point in 
of ticket. Nothe

Rev. W. A. MacLean Is the pastor.
The annual convocation of Manitoba 

College was held on the evening of the 
28th in the hall of the college. There 
was a large attendance of the friends of 
the college. Principal Patrick reviewed 
the work of the past year. He pointed 
out that the attendance had eclipsed 
that of any previous year. One thing, 
however, was to lie greatly deplored, the 
lack of candidates for the ministry. No 
doubt part of the reason lay in the in
adequate salaries which ministers were 
paid. Matthew Henry said that a 
dalous maintenance made a scandalous 
ministry, and he spoke the truth. The 
most noteworthy thing in the year had 
been the appointment of a new Profes 

successor to Dr. Kilpatrick. In

In a recent address on The Attitude of 
the Man in the Church Towards Athlet 
ics. Rev. N. II. MaoGillivray held “that 
the church member could not only at 
tend, but 
out in the 
For twelve years he followed athletics, 
and he felt none the worse for it, but, 
on the contrary, was the lietter, for it 
gave an opportunity of studying men 
that cannot be obtained in the class 
rooms of the college. Of course he got 
his ‘bumps,’ but none were given in 
other than friendly encounter.” He 
maintained that lacrosse, football, hoc
key or any of the lesser shirts were of 
benefit to mankind, and quoted bibli
cal writings to show that even in the 
long past centuries they L— 
sports and amusements. "So long as a 
player played his game fairly and did 
not introduce uncalled for brutality into

participate in, athletics with- 
! least injuring his morality,

Rev. *1. Dick Fleming, a scholar of ex 
ceptional brilliance and erudition, had 
been secured, and the effect of his 
! «ointment would be seen immediately 
after he began work next fall. The de 
gree of D.D. was conferred on Rev. W. 
C. Murray of Port Arthur. In present 
ing him for the degree Dr. Baird spoke 
highly of his twenty one years of ser 
vice in the West, first In Neepawa anil 
later in hie present charge. The degree 
of B.D. was conferred on Rev. W. C. 
Murdoch, who has been in attendance 
at the college, and on Rev. W. G. W. 
Fortune, minister at Red Deer. The 
only graduate in the regular theological 

Mr. J. I. Walker, who was 
given his diploma. Messrs. J. F. Doug 
las, T. C. Frampton, and J. Hanley were 

mister evangelists. Mr.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
had their Rev. P. W. Currie, of Port Collmme, 

ii called to Warsaw and Du miner.
St. Andrew’s congregation, Guelph, 

will make extensive alterations and im
provements in their lecture hall and 
school room.

HP

the game, it was all right. It was not 
the game that was at fault, but the 

in which it was sometimes play 
ed, and in many instances spectators 
were more to blame than the players, 
for ill advice was too frequently given

manner
The commissioners to the General As 

sembly from Stratford Presbytery are 
the following: Rev. A. Grant, St. Ma
ry’s; J. W. McIntosh, Mitchell; A. H. 
Kippin, Harrington; N. D. McKinnon, 
Milverton. Rev. A. Grant, 8t. Mary’s, 
was nominated for the moderatorship of 
the General Assembly.

In the Paris Presbyterian Church on 
April 15th, at the request of his young 
people, Rev. R. G. MacBeth, M.A., gave 
a lecture on "Gladstone the Christian 
Scholar in Public Life.’’ The subject 
seemed specially opportune in view of 

happenings in our own public life, 
people decided to hold 

ng to discuss the points 
the life of one wh

The cloning of the British Museum 
reading room for over six months will 

rsons of both 
n not only a

be a great trial to many pe 
sexes, to whom it lias liee 
place of study but a source of inoo 
Ad every one knows, there are iieople 
who make resea roll a* the British Mu 
seum a business. If an author, fur in
stance, wants some books or documents 
to lie read in order to discover certain 
faote he frequently employe one of 
those who are regularly engaged in vuie 
work of research. The cloeing of the 
Museum will be a trial to these patient 
eearohers.

course was

ordained as m 
J. Thompson was graduated in a special 

of study preparatory to service 
in the foreign field. At the close of con
vocation, after the scholarships had been 
announced, the Presbytery met, with 
Dr. DuVal in the chair. The gradu 
ales were then licensed to preach the

and the young 
a special meeti 
enforced
Lord Salisbury described as "a great 
Christian."

________________-__ __
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DR. WHYTE ON UNION. BRITISH AND FOREIGN.concluded his memorable speech in the 
Assembly: T had hoped to carry the 
plough to the end of the furrow, but 
it is God's dark dispensation, to which 
I bow. that I have to leave the plough 
in the middle of the furrow for 
and stronger hands to lead, in 
good time, to the end of the field.' "

2. Dr. Cendliah.

After describing Dr. Candlish's great, 
gifts as a preacher and an Assembly 
debater, Dr. Whyte said he would re 
late one incident to show Candlish's 
passion for Union. "Dr. Candlish, as 
leader of the Assembly, had to sign the 
motion suspending the negotiations for 
Union. He was ill at the time, and so 
Drs. Buchanan and Rainy, and others, 
waited upon him at the manse for his 
signature. At first he would not sign 
the motion, and such was liis holy pas 
sion and indignation at all these years 
of brotherly love being frustrated, that 
he threw the paper hack in Buchanan's 
face, and flung him=elf upon the sofa 
with a broken heart At last they got 
him persuaded to sign."

3. Dr. Rainy.

Princess Louise celebrated her fifty 
ninth birthday last month.

Manchester, next to Lundi 
public house's than any 
British cities.

Rev. J. Reiman was to he inducted 
colleague and successor to Rev. Dr. 
Whyte, ftt. George's U. F. Church, on 
April 3rd.

St.. Patrick'# Day celebrations at Ste 
w arte town led to a riot between Na
tionalists and Orange mobs, 
policemen were injured.

Both in the Unbed Kingdom and in 
the United State# alcoholic beverages 
contribute more than a fourth of the 
total receipt# to the Treasury.

The steady flow to Canada of Scotia's 
liest blood continues, and on the 23-d 
ult. no fewer than 2,000 emigrants left 
tiie Clyde. Nearly all of them were 
Scotch.

J. M. C. contributes to the British 
Weekly, the following notes of Dr. 
Whyte's closing lecture for the 
season, taking for his subject the 
three great pioneers and promoters of 
Church Union In Scotland:

has more 
r of the..'the

(loii'a

Speaking extempore to the class, as 
is his wont, for an hour and a 
Dr. Whyte characterized, in g 
and felicitous language, the noble part 
taken by the three eminent divines in 
the healing work of Union.

quarter,
glowing

Several
"So far as I know there has not Veen 

a Church on the face of the earth that 
has seen so many secessions, disrup
tions, or separations as our own Church 
of Christ in Scotland. The Reformation 
itself was a Disruption. The Church 
had become corrupt—impossible to live 
in for any man of godliness, or sensi 
bility even to mortality 
ness, and *hc Reformation under Knox 
was simply a great Disruption of the old 
Church of Christ in Scotland. After 
wards in the Reformed and Established 
Church, when times of coldness came, 
and times of indifference to liberty and 
righteousness in the Assembly and else 
where, then the old reforming temper 
broke out again to the honor and salva 
tion of Scotland and the Church. But 
T think we have come to a time when the 
disruptions of God's Church are com
ing to an end. and when the duty of 
the best in the land is to draw together 
these wounds and heal them. Perhaps 
the bleeding was needed, hut when the 
bleeding has served its purpose, It is 
time to heal the wound.

"Our forefathers were no sooner out
side the Established Church than they 
began to look for Union. Dr. Chalmers 
said, ‘For myself. I cannot see any ob
stacle in the way of heimr fellow work 
ers. and that in the way of co operation 
without incorporation—co-operation now, 
and this with the view, as soon as may 
be. of incorporation afterwards.' This 
’••as ‘pokeu immediately after the lacer 
atlon of the Disruption. Taking the 
line of least resistance, the leaders of 
the Free Church endeavored to form a 
Union with the body most like them 
selves—the United Presbyterian Church." 
As to

and righteous

There are 27,94 ,960 people whose liv°s 
are insured in the United Kingduti. 
the total value of the policies in one 
amounting to the enormous <um «-f 
£10,005,808,588.

Within one week recently the grave 
closed over three of Biggar’s oldest in 
habitants—Mrs. Brunton, Mr. 
and Mr. McMat-h—whose ages aggregat
ed 270 years.

It is understood that Dr. W. M. Mac 
gregor wall l>e the late Principal Rainy s 
euooessoT in the conveners hip of the 
Highlands and Islands Committee of 
the United Free Church.

"His fat lier was the foremost citizen 
in Glasgow. There was a distinction of 
character, life, and saintliness al»ont the 
old Doctor that made him tlieir foremost 
man—and Dr. Rainy was his son." Af 
ter briefly touching upon the Principal's 
career. Dr. Whyte said : "When any de 
licate business came to th* Assembly, 
it was laid in Rainv's hands. Cases of 
discipline and disorder were left to his 
wisdom, sagacity, tact, and knowledge 
of man and of the House, so that—to 
use his own words—he might ‘extri
cate* them.

Allan

Cultivated Moslem# are now taking 
only one wife. The Khedive himself 
has oulv one recognized wife, the Khe- 
diva'i, md there is <a growing feeling 
i 1 favour of monogamy.

A Troon man who was one of the as 
piranta for a church offleership not 100 
mile# from Glasgow was rather 
aback on learning that there were "o i'v 
776 applicants" for the post.

A census office bulletin givers the 
estimated population of continental Un- 

States for 1906 as 83,941,510, and the 
United States, including Alaska 
the insular possessions, as 93,182,240.

The ancient "Green Inn" at Leslie, 
which stands at the entrance to Christ's 
Kirk on the Green"—the scene of the 
Royal

When Rainv was ill on 
one occasion, a friend of mine asked 
Dr. Candlish how affairs would 1>e 
managed if the illness ended fatallv. 
‘Hand ver tomme, man.' said Candlish. 
'if anything happened to Rainv we 
might shut up shop.* 
tions for Union were re opened. Dr 
Rainv was the man on'onr «id*> pointed 
out bv God's finger to lead. Tt ha® hc-»n 
«aid that Rainv was to Marne for m«h 
Inv the Union. Gentlemen, if T have 
any influence with you. von will lieVeve 
me that never was a ereater misreow» 
sentation made about a miMic m*n " 
fChecrs.) "T have sat beside him at the 
same table when ♦h® most influential 
elders from Glasgow Dundee and A'«*r 
dpoii « er« ur-dpT Mm to re or>en the ne 
goMations. h”t Dr Rainv held hanV «nd 
held back. ProMhlv bv hie prec/den^e 
h* foresaw somethin" of tt,e d'fflc’i'tv
and dangers $n the wav. T rememWr 

talkin" «dfh Rainv ebon* G1*»d

When Tievotia
ited

1. Dr. Buchanan.
poem—de to be demolished, and 
tain marking the spot will be"Chalmers and Candlish were rather 

of the Knox type of men. ardent of 
spirit, whereas Buchanan and Rainv 
were more of the tvne of Andrew Mel 
ville and Andrew Render on—more of 
the statesman In them than of the mnv 
insr orator. Dr. Buchanan was a man of 
statesmanlike serenltv and dignltv. from 
his look a man of breedinar and blood 
who might have sat In the House of 
Peers— a man of commanding presence 
and character. 'That stntelv Presbvter 
l«n divine ' (Prnfe««nr Mas«on'e designa
tion of Bohert Bruce) seems to me to 
sum up Dr. Buehrnan. His speeches 
in the As«emblv were great events al 

hut <snee1allv on Sustentation 
rpnnndine 
t of *h»t

A veteran Edinburgh precentor lias 
ssed away in the death of Mr. JamesI a

Po
y

Porteous. He was 80 years of Age, and 
was acquainted with Alex. Hume, Da 
vid Kennedy, and other Scottish mu 

celebrities.Mnal

The name of the Rev. Donald Mac 
Leod, Dairy, who i# a son of the minis
ter nif Park Church, Glasgow, lias been 
.submitted to the congregation of In 
ventes# High Church in succession to 
Dr. Norman MacLeod.

«tone when th« latte* «-sc under Ms 
greatest persecution 'Oh.' «aid R*>iiv\ 
'it does not trouble him mu-h • be lives 
in facie aetei-nUstis.' Whether thrt 
true of 01ed«tnne or not it eertninlv 
\\a« true of Dr. Rsinv. See him there 
when the persecution was hottest. msV 
in" the babble of the da" pass over his 
•erene and noble head 
in nublie morals to ns rll." fCheer= ' 
“When the shu«e at its h“*"M. t 
‘aid to him. 'T wonder man 
go on with all thi« ' 'Oh!' he s«id. ‘T
am happy at home.'" 
have known menv hannv homes, hut T 
never saw e hannier home th«n Mrs 
Rainv gave to her husband Tt ’vas in 
deed a heritor to him. and a pla"# of 
retreat and refreshment."

Easter was made the occasion for ex 
posing to view in the First Presbyterian 
church, Philadelphia, a tablet com 
memorating the 200th anniversary of 
the organiaatdon of the Presbyterian 
church in this country.

Fund niehts. When he wa • ex 
schemes for th» develonmen1 
successful, needful. God blps«ed food 
(nf which h» was th*n the exnert di 
rector). T was always reminded of Glad 

t»>n«"«i ennch miking Budget speeches in 
the*TTon o of Commons. Roth hmn"ht 
their eodVness to beer noon their fin 
aneial measures, rnd lifted the debates 
Into a higher and nnrer level. Tn 1M3 
when the nrnnosal was made for Union 
with <he HP's. Buchanan «aid TM« 
Union cannot hav» taken anv man Tv 
■urnrl’P. From the ve*v first it was 
mrnife°* to all thoughtful men that 
two such hodi°* as th« f^n’tnd Preshv- 
terisn and ourselves could not Ion® *e 
• i«f the o*œ«e|tv of carefullv consider 
in® onr relation- to each other* T.afer. 
when the nMtseles |n fbe WMV of Un 
ion prove* insurmountable it was wMh
a sad and «offering heart that he thus

Tt was a lesson

Lady Glen-Coat#, who is to be the 
hostess et the reception to be given up
on April 23rd. At her house in Belgrave 

London, to the Colonial states 
who will then be visiting London, 

is herself of Canadien birth, being a 
daughter of the late Mr. Alex. Malker, 
of Montreal. Her marriage to Mr. 
Costs took place in 1876.

— , _ . . , A tablet was unveiled at Pembroke.
, "1? W„* T'J - Congregational church, Brl-tol, nn the

-----«TV„.v 2«th. ult.. in memory of Mm. Jemin,
In.-Wtwl o, hi. tomb In « . Pm' , , euHww» of the veil known
^ *1” ,. ,T 'XTZU'TE ohiW^P'- hymn. "I think when I read-tlon.1 In V. eff-rt. Wh- -I "Hfm. „wl „,„ry of old." Mre. Luke,
end .,.rmvhc~ hi. dw-Me T" who died ,t the age of 92. wan the wife
w ■ .Î : î ; •>« »• »**• wt”•vnmafhv to th- .ufferm., .nd hi. of p,1I|l>mk, *uroh.
heart to God.

A___. .
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. INDIGESTION CURED.

By Dr. Williams Pink Pills After Six 
Doctors had Failed to be of Benefit.

That gnawing pain in the stomach, 
sometimes shooting up into the oheet, 
often producing a choking sensation 
in the throat : fleroe pains around the 
heart ; a feeling of drowsiness and a 
distaste for food—that’s indigestion. Its 
victims are numbered by the thousands. 
To ithem Life is a burden. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have done more towards 
relieving this suffering than r,ny other 
medicine. Often they have .ured after 
all other help had failed, as in the 
of Mr. Willis Herman, of 8t. Catharines, 
Ont., who says:—“I had been afflicted 
with indigestion and stomach trouble 
for year#. At times my suffering was 
almost indescribable. Sometimes for 
whole days I was unable to touch food. 
I dieted at different times, was treated 
by six doctors, but they did not help 
me; I only gi'jw worse. For a time I 
was living in New York ; and while 
there consulted a specialist but he was 
unable to give me any relief. I then 
decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and in less than a month I felt some 
relief. I continued their use for a 
couple of months longer and gained in 
weight; my appetite improved ; the 
pains left, me and I now feel better 
than I have at any time during the 
past twenty five years. I will always 
gladly recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to other sufferers believing that 
they will surely do for others what they 
have done for me.”

When you use Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills as a blood builder and nerve tonic 
you are not experimenting—th 
been tried and proved success 
thousands of cases. If is their power 
to actually make new, rich, red blood, 
that enable# them to cure such troubles 
as anaemia, indigestion, rheumatism, 
kidney trouble, St. Vitus’ dance, partial 
paralysas, and those special ailments 
ot girlhood and womanhood that cause 
so much misery. For sale by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for 82.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’
Ont.

Sweep milk is said to lie as good fur 
enameled shoes as frw babies, only it 
need# to be applied differently. He 
move all dust and dirt from the" nh< 
then wash the upj>ers -thoroughly 
the milk. Let them stand a minute 
the milk on the 
dry cloth. If 
treated keep their enamel bright for a 
long time without needing any |Mili«h 
or dressing.

Celery uhouhl lie allowed to lie in 
cold water, to which a little salt has 
been added, for an hour liefure ft is 
required for tire table. This will 
it very crisp.

If when frying fish, of any kind a 
little salt i# sprinkled on the bottom 
of the pan when it is hot, and the fat 
boiling, the fish can be easily turned 
without breaking in the least.

Bertie—“Now t liait your engagement 
i# 'broken, are you going to make Clara 
tend lack your lettersf” Percy—“I am ! 

mes, I worked hard on those letters ; they're 
with worth using again I’

. ______ e with
m, then wipe with a soft 
is said that shoes thus Mother—“Johnny, you said you’d 

been to Sunday school.” Johnny (with 
a faraway look)—“Yes, mamma," 
ther—“How does it f 
hand# smell of fish!'

Mo
happen tJiat your

“I wonder if there’s anything serious 
between the tall girl and the little cap 
taint"

"I think there in. She has liad the 
heels of all her shoes lowered."

Teacher—What is the highest office 
in the Anglican church that a woman 
can .hold t

Young fady pupil, blushing—A bis
hop’s wife.

Orange 
half an h 
whole eggs, and 
fioieut flour to lr ike a baiter stiff en 
ough to make cakes that may be laid 
on a baking tin with a spoon. Flavor 
with orange flower water, and hake 'in 
a quick oven. When cool, cover with 
white icing with a little orange color 
ed frosting in the centre.

Mince Pie.—Three pounds of raisins, 
(chopped), 3 pounds currants, 3 pounds 
sugar, 3 pounds suet, (chopped fine,» 2 
ounce# candied lemon peel, 2 ounces of 
orange peel, 6 large a|»ples, (grated), 1 
ounce of cinnamon, juice of 3" lemon# 
and rinds grated ami 9 nutmegs.

Fruit Salad.—Six mellow, tart apples 
out in dice; six oranges in neat hits, 
with all skin vamoved ; half a pound of 
blanched almonds, sliced with a kuife; 
a cupful of diced pineapple. Serve on 
crisp lettuce leaves with mayounai-e. 
Garnish with nut meat# in halves.

Blossoms—Stir tngetliter for 
our one pound of sugar, three 

four yolks. Add tnif-

“Oan't you find any work at allf” 
“Plenty, sir; but everybody wants re

ferences from me last employer.”
“Can’t you get them f”
“No, sir. He's been dead twenty 

eight years 1"—Illustrated Bit#.

Willie—“Ma, I’m not afraid of police
men any longer.” Mrs. Williams— 
“You’re not, Willie t“ Willie—“No. 
There wa# a policeman in the kitchen 
with cook last night, and when T walk 
ed in on them I could see that hv waa 
frightened half to death.”

ll in“I told you" said the merchant, “to 
mark this box Handle -with 
W mat's this nonsen-e you've .iiainted 
here!”

“That," «aid the college graduate, “is 
the Latin for 'Handle with care." '

“How do you expect a baggageman to 
understand that!”

“He won't, and therefore, Jæ won’t 
get mad and «matth the box."

Eggs and Scald#.—The egg is n very 
useful hoii:'ahold remedy, and, as it is 
one ready to hand, it slum Id l>e more 
appreciated than if is. Fc,r bums and 
scalds (which are apt to occur in most 
kitchens) there is nothing more sooth
ing than the white of an egg. If makes 
a skin over the burn the 
that collodion does, aiul is more, 
ing. In cases of burning, the great 
point, is excluding 'the air as much as 
possible, and to prevent, inflammation. 
A# the white of an egg is the best 
remedy for this, it should be u ed at

Medicine Co., Brockville,
"Don’t you ever give your dog any 

exercise, Mias Hollyhock!-’ «aid Miss 
Primrose to the owner of a very fat 
pug.

«ame way
KILLED BY A SMALL THING.

A well proportioned nmjule stood by 
the side of the street. He rich foliage 
gave beauty to the epaokms grounds 
in which it grew and likewise refreshes! 
the passerby and the little children 
who played lieueath its shady boughs. 
But one day the leaves tar out on uoe 
ends of the hough# seemed rusty, 
day they grew a little browner and be
fore many weeks passed it seemed as if 
the friendly tree was dying. When the 
autumn touch'ad the oilier frees with 
scarlet rits leaves were withered and 
dead. When the springtime came and 
others put forth bud and leaf ita stark 
boughs stood out oodd against the sky. 
The tree was dead. All the long 
mer ill etood there, dead between its 
fellows, and as the summer waned a 
piece of bark fell away from its trunk

“ Let the GOLD DUST Twine do Your Work ' • £h™\ng where,the liul« insidious insect
_ w " hed done its fatal work. It was a tiny

thing that ruined the life of the beauti
ful free. The parable needs no appli- 
cation ; yet have we seen a young lifte 
vigorous in church work, and fall as the 
tree fell. He was loved and adu-ired 
for hie works’ sake. But after a wiule 
friends liegin to mite a change. It was 
only the rust upon -the ends of the 
boughs, but it was a prophecy. lit call
ed forth remark. There 
tale symptom that all

“Of course I do,” answered the 
maiden lad 
unwieldy

ly indignantly, fondling the 
animal tenderely. "I feed 

him with chocolates every few minutes 
just to make him wag hia tail.-----Ex.Wash Stockings.—All kinds of stock 

ing# require careful washing. No soda 
ever should lie used, and the water 
should lie only moderately warm for 
both washing and rinsing. After r!ns 
ing, which should lie done dn water 
containing a few tlroj* of liquid am
monia, dry them quickly out of doors 
in a good current of air, and press with 

iron when dry. Silk stockings 
several rinsings, and after

Ki hThe schoolgirl with the large feet was 
sitting with them stretched far out into 
the aisle, and was busily chewing gum, 
when tiie -teacher espied her.

"Mary I" called the teacher sharply.
"Yes, ma’am f” questioned the
"Take that gum out of your mouth 

and put, your feet in!” was the com
mand. somewhat difficult to be strictly 
obeyed.

require
pressing (not wringing) the water out of 
them and pulling them in «hape they 
should be shaken out wall and rolled 
in a cloth to dry.

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.

A. McTaggart, M.D., C.M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

ggnrt’e profe»- 
lutegrlty per-

%References ns to 
stone I standing nnd 
in It ted liy:

Dr. McTn 
personal

Rlr W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premler of Ontario. 
Her. John 1‘otts. D.D.. Victoria College. 
Rov. Father Teefy, President of St. 

Mlehael’e College, Tor 
McLaren, 

ge, Toronto.

wan the tell- 
wa# not night. 

Son» little win was at work under the 
surface, known to him yet hidden 
away (from the eyes of friends. Ho 
dropped out ot religious work,
Sabbath school, then the young peo
ple’s meeting and lie fore long h.3 was 
a dead treo among his fellows. The in 
sidious sin was permitted to do its 
work, and the ruin of character was the 
tesult,—United Presbyterian,

GOLD DUST
WâSHINS POWDER “ CLEANS EVERYTHING,”

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

Rev. Wm.
Knox Colle 

Dr. McTaggert’s vegetable remedies for 
the liquor nnd tobaeeo habite are health
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PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

G. E. Kingsbury s.jp

Synopsis of Conodlio North-PU RE ICE
West.FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa. Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone itlô

A NY even numbered section of 
xx Dominion Lends In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan 
Ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who Is 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
a'*ree, more or lees.

Entry most he made personalty at 
the local land office for the district 
In which the land le situated.

omesteader Is required to 
the conditions connected 

of the follow.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.THE DRINK HABIT

Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 
Treatment—nothing 1 letter 

in the World.
Rev.Canon Dixon, 417 King Ht. 

E., has agreed to answer quest
ions he handled it for venrs. 
Clergymen and Doctors all o 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidential

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, Isith prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do I letter the work of the Church."

Herald and Presbyter.

perform 
therewith under one 
Ing plane;

(1) At 
ce upon

least elx months* reelden- 
and cultivation of the Mod 
year for three year».

(2) If the father (or mother. If 
the father la deceased) of the 
homesteader resides upon a farm In 
the vicinity of the land entered for, 
the requirements as to residence 
mav he satladed by each person re
siding with the father or mother.

(81 If the eettler has his per
manent residence upon farming 
land owned by him In the vicinity 
of his homestead, the requirements 
as to residence may he sa tlsfled 
by residence upon the said land.
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w. w. CORY. 
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ively. for the erection of a Drill 
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ing to a plan and specification to 
be seen at the office of W. R. 
Avlsworth, Esq.. C.E.. Belleville, 
Ont., and at the Department of 
Public Works, Ott 

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
sunplled. and signed with the 
actual signatures of
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feited If the person tendering de
cline the contract or fall to com
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will he returned In c 
acceptance of tender.
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Itself to accept the lowest <
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